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1

I, Luiggy Segura, declare as follows:

2

1.

I am a Senior Director of Securities Operations for JND Legal Administration

3 (“JND”). Pursuant to Section V – Proposed Class Notice Plan – of the Court’s Order Granting
4 Preliminary Approval of Settlement, dated November 22, 2021 (the “Preliminary Approval Order”),
5 JND was appointed as the Claims Administrator in connection with the proposed settlement of the
6 above-captioned action (the “Action”). I submit this Declaration in order to provide the Court and
7 the Parties to the Action with information regarding the mailing of the Notice of Pendency and
8 Proposed Settlement of Class Action (“Notice”) and Proof of Claim (“Claim Form,” together, the
9 “Notice Packet”) as well as other status updates regarding notice and the settlement administration
10 process. The following statements are based on my personal knowledge and information provided to
11 me by other experienced JND employees, and, if called as a witness, I could and would testify
12 competently thereto.
13 I.

DISSEMINATION OF THE NOTICE PACKET

14

2.

Pursuant to the Preliminary Approval Order, JND was responsible for disseminating

15 notice to potential members of the Class and nominees. By definition, the Class is comprised of all
16 people who purchased or otherwise acquired Impax Laboratories, Inc. (now Impax Laboratories,
17 LLC) (“Impax”) common stock or 2% Convertible Senior Notes from February 20, 2014 through
18 August 9, 2016, inclusive (“Class Period”). A copy of the Notice Packet is attached hereto as Exhibit
19 A.
20

3.

On August 9, 2021, Lead Counsel forwarded to JND a file they received from

21 Defendants’ Counsel that contained the names and mailing addresses of holders of record of Impax
22 common stock or 2% Convertible Senior Notes during the Class Period. JND extracted the records
23 from the file received and, after clean-up and de-duplication, identified a total of 406 unique names
24 and addresses (the “Class List”). Prior to mailing Notice Packets to the individuals and entities
25 contained on the Class List, JND verified the mailing records through the National Change of Address
26 (“NCOA”) database to ensure the most current address was being used. On December 20, 2021, JND
27 caused Notice Packets to be sent by First-Class mail to these potential Class Members.
28
-2-
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1

4.

JND also identified additional address records through reasonable efforts and

2 researched filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) on Form 13-F to
3 identify additional institutions or entities that may have held Impax common stock or 2% Convertible
4 Senior Notes during the Class Period. As a result of these efforts, an additional 446 address records
5 were identified and added to the Class List. On December 20, 2021, JND caused Notice Packets to
6 be sent by First-Class mail to these potential Class Members.
7

5.

As in most securities class actions, a large majority of potential Class Members are

8 beneficial purchasers whose securities are held in “street name,” i.e., the securities are purchased by
9 brokerage firms, banks, institutions or other third-party nominees in the name of the nominee, on
10 behalf of the beneficial purchasers. JND maintains a proprietary database with the names and
11 addresses of the most common banks and brokerage firms, nominees and known third party filers (the
12 “Broker Database”). At the time of the initial mailing, the Broker Database contained 4,084 mailing
13 addresses. On December 20, 2021, JND caused Notice Packets, along with an instructional cover
14 letter, to be mailed via First-Class mail, postage prepaid, to the 4,084 mailing records contained in
15 the Broker Database.
16

6.

On December 20, 2021, in accordance with the Preliminary Approval Order, JND

17 caused Notice Packets to be mailed via First-Class mail, postage prepaid, to the 4,936 names and
18 addresses identified (the “Initial Mailing”).
19

7.

The Notice directed all those who purchased or otherwise acquired Impax common

20 stock or 2% Convertible Senior Notes during the Class Period for the beneficial interest of a person
21 or entity other than themselves to: (a) request within seven (7) calendar days of receipt of the Notice
22 additional copies of the Notice and the Claim Form from the Claims Administrator for such beneficial
23 owners; or (b) send a list of the names and addresses of such beneficial owners to the Claims
24 Administrator within seven (7) calendar days after receipt of the Notice.
25

8.

JND also provided a copy of the Notice to the Depository Trust Company (“DTC”)

26 for posting on its Legal Notice System (“LENS”). The LENS may be accessed by any broker or other
27 nominee that participates in DTC’s security settlement system. The Notice was posted on DTC’s
28 LENS on December 20, 2021.
-3-
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1

9.

JND also caused reminder postcards to be mailed by First-Class mail, postage prepaid,

2 to the broker/nominees and third party filers contained in the Broker Database who did not respond
3 to the Initial Mailing. The postcard advised these entities of their obligation to facilitate notice of the
4 Settlement to their clients who purchased or acquired Impax common stock or 2% Convertible Senior
5 Notes during the Class Period. In a further attempt to garner responses, JND reached out via telephone
6 to the top 50 brokers/nominees and third-party filers.
7

10.

Since the Initial Mailing, JND has received an additional 14,089 names and addresses

8 (and email addresses, if available) of potential Class Members from individuals, entities or nominees
9 requesting that Notice Packets be mailed to such persons or entities. JND has not received requests
10 from nominees for Notice Packets, in bulk, to forward directly to their customers. All such requests
11 will continue to be complied with and addressed in a timely manner.
12

11.

As a result of the efforts described above, as of January 10, 2022, an aggregate of

13 19,025 Notice Packets have been disseminated to potential Class Members and nominees. In addition,
14 41 Notice Packets were returned to JND by the U.S. Postal Service (“USPS”) as undelivered as
15 addressed, for which no updated address information was provided to JND by the USPS or obtained
16 through other means.
17 II.

PUBLICATION/TRANSMISSION OF NOTICE ADS AND THE SUMMARY
NOTICE

18
12.

Pursuant to the Preliminary Approval Order, JND was also responsible for

19
publishing/transmitting the Summary Notice. JND also caused the Summary Notice to be (i)
20
published once in The Wall Street Journal on December 27, 2021; and (ii) transmitted once over
21
PRNewswire on December 27, 2021. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is confirmation of The Wall Street
22
Journal and PRNewswire publications/transmission.
23
III.

ESTABLISHMENT OF CALL CENTER SERVICES

24
13.

Beginning on December 20, 2021, JND established and continues to maintain a toll-

25
free telephone number (1-833-832-0051) for Class Members to call and obtain information about the
26
Settlement. The toll-free telephone number connects callers with an Interactive Voice Recording
27
(“IVR”). The IVR provides callers with pre-recorded information about the Settlement, including the
28
-4-
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1 option to request a copy of the Notice Packet. The toll-free telephone number with pre-recorded
2 information is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and provides the option to speak with a live
3 operator during regular business hours. During other hours, callers may leave a message for a JND
4 representative to call them back. Since the initial mailing, we have received 15 inbound calls, with 11

5 being sent to a live operator.
6 IV.

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE SETTLEMENT WEBSITE

7

14.

In accordance with the Preliminary Approval Order, and to further assist potential

8 Class Members, JND, in coordination with Lead Counsel, designed, implemented, and currently
9 maintains a website dedicated to the Settlement, www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com (the
10 "Settlement Website"). The Settlement Website became operational on December 17, 2021 and is
11

accessible 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Among other things, the Settlement Website includes

12 general information regarding the Settlement, lists the exclusion, objection, and claim submission
13 deadlines for the Settlement, as well as the date and time of the Court's Settlement Hearing. Visitors
14 to the Settlement Website can also download a copy of the Notice, Claim Form, Amended Stipulation
15 of Settlement, and Preliminary Approval Order. JND will continue operating, maintaining and, as
16 appropriate, updating the Settlement Website until the conclusion of this administration.
17 V.

REPORT ON EXCLUSION REQUESTS RECEIVED TO DATE

18

15.

The Notice, Sununary Notice, and Settlement Website inform Class Members that

19 requests for exclusion from the Class are to be addressed to Impax Securities Settlement,
20 EXCLUSIONS, c/o JND Legal Administration, P.O. Box 91417, Seattle, WA 98111, such that they
21

are received no later than March 4, 2022. The Notice also sets forth the information that must be

22 included in each request for exclusion. JND monitors all mail delivered to the P .0. Box for the
23

Settlement. As of January 7, 2022, JND has not received any requests for exclusion from the Class.

24

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is

25 true and correct.
26

Executed on January 13, 2022 at New Hyde Par

27

28
-5-
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
OAKLAND DIVISION
GREG FLEMING, Individually and on
Behalf of All Others Similarly Situated,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. 4:16-cv-06557-HSG
CLASS ACTION
NOTICE OF PENDENCY AND PROPOSED
SETTLEMENT OF CLASS ACTION

IMPAX LABORATORIES INC., et al.,
Defendants.

A Federal Court authorized this Notice. This is not a solicitation from a lawyer.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF CLASS ACTION: Please be advised that your rights may be
affected by the above-captioned class action lawsuit pending in this Court (the “Litigation”)
if you purchased or otherwise acquired the common stock or 2% Convertible Senior Notes
of Impax Laboratories, Inc. (now known as Impax Laboratories, LLC) (“Impax” or the
“Company”) from February 20, 2014 through August 9, 2016, inclusive (the “Class Period”).
NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT: Please also be advised that the Plaintiffs New York Hotel
Trades Council & Hotel Association of New York City, Inc. Pension Fund and Sheet Metal
Workers’ Pension Plan of Southern California, Arizona and Nevada (“Plaintiffs”), on behalf
of the Class (as defined in ¶1 below), have reached a proposed settlement of the Litigation
for a total of $33 million in cash that will resolve all claims in the Litigation (the
“Settlement”).
This Notice explains important rights you may have, including your possible receipt of cash
from the Settlement. Your legal rights will be affected whether or not you act. Please read
this Notice carefully!
1.
Description of the Litigation and the Class: This Notice relates to a proposed
Settlement of a class action lawsuit pending against the following defendants: Impax, George
Frederick Wilkinson, Dr. Larry Hsu, Dr. Carole Ben-Maimon, and Bryan M. Reasons
(“Defendants”) (collectively, with Plaintiffs, the “Settling Parties”). The proposed Settlement, if
approved by the Court, will apply to the following Class (the “Class”): all Persons that purchased
or acquired Impax common stock or 2% Convertible Senior Notes during the Class Period.
Excluded from the Class are: (i) Defendants; (ii) members of the immediate families of the
Individual Defendants; (iii) Impax’s subsidiaries; (iv) the officers and directors of Impax during
the Class Period; (v) any entity in which any Defendant has a controlling interest; and (vi) the legal
representatives, heirs, successors and assigns of any such excluded person or entity. Also excluded
from the Class will be any Person who timely and validly seeks exclusion from the Class. Anyone
with questions as to whether or not they are excluded from the Class may call the Claims
Administrator toll-free at 1-833-823-0051.
Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
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2.
Statement of Class’s Recovery: Subject to Court approval, and as described more
fully in ¶¶44-50 below, Plaintiffs, on behalf of the Class, have agreed to settle all Released Claims
(as defined in ¶45 below) against Defendants and other Released Defendant Parties (as defined in
¶47 below) in exchange for a settlement payment of $33 million in cash (the “Settlement Amount”)
to be deposited into an escrow account. The Net Settlement Fund (the Settlement Fund less Taxes
and Tax Expenses, Notice and Administration Expenses, and attorneys’ fees and litigation
expenses and awards to the Plaintiffs) will be distributed in accordance with a plan of allocation
(the “Plan of Allocation”) that will be approved by the Court and will determine how the Net
Settlement Fund shall be distributed to members of the Class. The Plan of Allocation is a basis
for determining the relative positions of Class Members for purposes of allocating the Net
Settlement Fund. The proposed Plan of Allocation is included in this Notice and may be modified
by the Court without further notice.
3.
Statement of Average Distribution Per Share: The Settlement Fund consists of
the $33 million Settlement Amount plus interest earned. Assuming all potential Class Members
elect to participate, the estimated average recovery is $0.44 per damaged share before fees and
expenses. Class Members may recover more or less than this amount depending on, among other
factors, the aggregate value of the Recognized Claims represented by valid and acceptable Claim
Forms as explained in the Plan of Allocation; when their shares were purchased or acquired and
the price at the time of purchase or acquisition; whether the shares were sold, and if so, when they
were sold and for how much. In addition, the actual recovery of Class Members may be further
reduced by the payment of fees and costs from the Settlement Fund, as approved by the Court.
4.
Statement of the Parties’ Position on Damages: Defendants deny all claims of
wrongdoing, that they engaged in any wrongdoing, that they are liable to Plaintiffs and/or the Class
and that Plaintiffs or other members of the Class suffered any injury. Moreover, the parties do not
agree on the amount of recoverable damages if Plaintiffs were to prevail on each of the claims.
The issues on which the parties disagree include, but are not limited to, whether: (1) the statements
made or facts allegedly omitted were material, false or misleading; (2) Defendants are otherwise
liable under the securities laws for those statements or omissions or any alleged scheme to defraud;
and (3) all or part of the damages allegedly suffered by members of the Class were caused by
economic conditions or factors other than the allegedly false or misleading statements or
omissions.
5.
Statement of Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses Sought: Lead Counsel will apply to
the Court, on behalf of all Plaintiffs’ Counsel, for an award of attorneys’ fees from the Settlement
Fund of no more than 30% of the Settlement Amount, plus interest earned at the same rate and for
the same period as earned by the Settlement Fund. In addition, Lead Counsel also will apply to
the Court for payment from the Settlement Fund for Plaintiffs’ Counsel’s litigation expenses
(reasonable expenses or charges of Plaintiffs’ Counsel in connection with commencing and
prosecuting the Litigation), in a total amount not to exceed $250,000, plus interest earned at the
same rate and for the same period as earned by the Settlement Fund. If the Court approves Lead
Counsel’s fee and expense application, the estimated average cost per damaged share is $0.14. In
addition, Lead Counsel may apply for awards to the Plaintiffs in connection with their
representation of the Class in an amount not to exceed $15,000, combined.
6.
Identification of Attorneys’ Representatives: Plaintiffs and the Class are being
represented by Robbins Geller Rudman & Dowd LLP (“Lead Counsel”). Any questions regarding
Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
2
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the Settlement should be directed to Luke O. Brooks, Esq. at Robbins Geller Rudman & Dowd LLP,
655 W. Broadway, Suite 1900, San Diego, CA 92101, (800) 449-4900, lukeb@rgrdlaw.com.
YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS AND OPTIONS IN THE SETTLEMENT
DO NOTHING

Get no payment. Remain a Class Member. Give up
your rights.

REMAIN A MEMBER OF
THE CLASS AND
SUBMIT A CLAIM FORM
POSTMARKED NO
LATER THAN
MARCH 21, 2022

This is the only way to be potentially eligible to receive a
payment. If you wish to obtain a payment as a member of
the Class, you will need to file a claim form (the “Claim
Form” or “Proof of Claim form”), which is included with
this Notice, postmarked no later than March 21, 2022.

EXCLUDE YOURSELF
FROM THE CLASS (OPT
OUT) BY SUBMITTING A
WRITTEN REQUEST
FOR EXCLUSION SO
THAT IT IS RECEIVED
NO LATER THAN
MARCH 4, 2022

Receive no payment pursuant to this Settlement. This is
the only option that allows you to ever potentially be part
of any other lawsuit against any of the Defendants or the
other Released Defendant Parties concerning the Released
Claims. Should you elect to exclude yourself from the
Class, you should understand that Defendants and the other
Released Defendant Parties will have the right to assert any
and all defenses they may have to any claims that you may
seek to assert, including, without limitation, the defense
that any such claims are untimely under applicable statutes
of limitations and statutes of repose.

OBJECT TO THE
SETTLEMENT SO THAT
IT IS RECEIVED NO
LATER THAN
MARCH 4, 2022

Write to the Court about your view on the Settlement, or
why you don’t think the Settlement is fair to the Class.

GO TO THE HEARING
ON MARCH 31, 2022, AT
2:00 P.M., AND FILE A
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPEAR SO THAT IT
IS RECEIVED NO LATER
THAN MARCH 4, 2022

Ask to speak in Court about the fairness of the Settlement,
the proposed Plan of Allocation, or the request for
attorneys’ fees and litigation expenses.

If you do not exclude yourself from the Class, you may
object to the Settlement, the Plan of Allocation, or the
request for attorneys’ fees and litigation expenses. You
must still submit a Claim Form in order to be potentially
eligible to receive any money from the Settlement Fund.

Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
3
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WHAT THIS NOTICE CONTAINS
WHY DID I GET THIS NOTICE ...................................................................................................4
WHAT IS THIS CASE ABOUT? WHAT HAS HAPPENED SO FAR? ......................................5
HOW DO I KNOW IF I AM AFFECTED BY THE SETTLEMENT? ..........................................7
WHAT ARE PLAINTIFFs’ REASONS FOR THE SETTLEMENT? ...........................................7
WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN IF THERE WERE NO SETTLEMENT? .............................................8
HOW MUCH WILL MY PAYMENT BE? ....................................................................................8
PLAN OF ALLOCATION ..............................................................................................................8
ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS ......................................................................................................13
WHAT RIGHTS AM I GIVING UP BY AGREEING TO THE SETTLEMENT? .....................15
WHAT PAYMENT ARE THE ATTORNEYS FOR THE CLASS SEEKING?
HOW WILL THE LAWYERS BE PAID? ........................................................................17
HOW DO I PARTICIPATE IN THE SETTLEMENT? WHAT DO I NEED TO DO? ..............17
WHAT IF I DO NOT WANT TO BE A PART OF THE SETTLEMENT?
HOW DO I EXCLUDE MYSELF? ...................................................................................18
WHEN AND WHERE WILL THE COURT DECIDE WHETHER TO APPROVE THE
SETTLEMENT? DO I HAVE TO COME TO THE HEARING?
MAY I SPEAK AT THE HEARING IF I DON’T LIKE THE SETTLEMENT? ............19
WHAT IF I BOUGHT SHARES ON SOMEONE ELSE’S BEHALF? .......................................20
CAN I SEE THE COURT FILE? WHOM SHOULD I CONTACT IF I
HAVE QUESTIONS? .......................................................................................................21
WHY DID I GET THIS NOTICE
7.
The purpose of this Notice is to inform you about: (a) this Litigation, (b) the
certification of the Class, (c) the terms of the proposed Settlement, and (d) your rights in connection
with a hearing to be held before the United States District Court, Northern District of California,
Oakland Division (the “Court”), on March 31, 2022, at 2:00 p.m., to consider the fairness,
reasonableness, and adequacy of the Settlement and related matters. This Notice also describes
the steps to be taken by those who wish to be excluded from the Class and, for those who remain
Class Members, the steps necessary to seek to be potentially eligible to share in the distribution of
the Net Settlement Fund in the event the Settlement is approved by the Court.
8.
A class action is a type of lawsuit in which the claims of a number of individuals
are resolved together, thus providing the class members with both consistency and efficiency.
In a class action lawsuit, the Court selects one or more people, known as class representatives,
to sue on behalf of all people with similar claims, commonly known as the class or the class
members. (For more information on excluding yourself from the Class, please read “What If I
Do Not Want To Be A Part Of The Settlement? How Do I Exclude Myself?” located below.)
In the Litigation, the Court has appointed Plaintiffs New York Hotel Trades Council & Hotel
Association of New York City, Inc. Pension Fund and the Sheet Metal Workers’ Pension Plan
Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
4
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of Southern California, Arizona & Nevada as the representatives of the Class and Lead Counsel
as Class Counsel, for purposes of the Settlement.
9.
The Court in charge of this case is the United States District Court for the Northern
District of California, Oakland Division, and the case is known as Fleming v. Impax Laboratories
Inc., et al., Case No. 4:16-cv-06557-HSG. The judge presiding over this case is the Honorable
Haywood S. Gilliam, Jr., United States District Judge. The people who are suing are called plaintiffs,
and those who are being sued are called defendants. In this case, the Defendants are Impax, George
Frederick Wilkinson, Dr. Larry Hsu, Dr. Carole Ben-Maimon, and Bryan M. Reasons.
10.
This Notice explains the lawsuit, the Settlement, your legal rights, what benefits are
available, who is eligible for them, and how to get them. The purpose of this Notice is to inform
you of this case, that it is a class action, how you might be affected, and how to exclude yourself
from the Settlement if you wish to do so. It also is being sent to inform you of the terms of the
proposed Settlement, and of a hearing to be held by the Court to consider the fairness,
reasonableness, and adequacy of the proposed Settlement, the proposed Plan of Allocation, and
the application by Lead Counsel for attorneys’ fees and litigation expenses (the “Settlement
Hearing”).
11.
The Settlement Hearing will be held on March 31, 2022, at 2:00 p.m., before the
Honorable Haywood S. Gilliam, Jr., at the United States District Court, Northern District of
California, Oakland Division, Oakland Courthouse, Courtroom 2 – 4th Floor, 1301 Clay Street,
Oakland, CA 94612, for the following purposes:
(a)

to determine whether the proposed Settlement on the terms and conditions provided
for in the Stipulation is fair, reasonable, and adequate and should be approved by
the Court;

(b)

to determine whether the Judgment as provided for under the Stipulation of
Settlement dated July 30, 2021 (the “Stipulation”) should be entered;

(c)

to determine whether the proposed Plan of Allocation for the net proceeds of the
Settlement is fair and reasonable and should be approved by the Court;

(d)

to determine whether the application by Lead Counsel for an award of attorneys’
fees and litigation expenses should be approved; and

(e)

to rule upon such other matters as the Court may deem appropriate.

12.
This Notice does not express any opinion by the Court concerning the merits of any
claim in the Litigation, and the Court still has to decide whether to approve the Settlement. If the
Court approves the Settlement, payments to Authorized Claimants will be made after any appeals
are resolved, and after the completion of all claims processing. This process takes time. Please be
patient.
WHAT IS THIS CASE ABOUT? WHAT HAS HAPPENED SO FAR?
13.
This Litigation arises under Sections 10(b) and 20(a) of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934, and alleges that during the period between February 20, 2014 and August 9, 2016,
Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
5
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inclusive (the “Class Period”), Defendants Impax, George Frederick Wilkinson, Dr. Larry Hsu,
Dr. Carole Ben-Maimon, and Bryan M. Reasons made materially false and misleading statements
about Impax’s business performance and conditions. More specifically, Plaintiffs allege that
during the Class Period, Defendants misled investors regarding Impax’s collusion with
pharmaceutical industry peers to fix generic drug prices and the impact of competition and price
erosion on its sales of certain key products in its generics portfolio.
14.
Plaintiffs allege that during the Class Period, Defendants knew or recklessly
disregarded that Impax’s profits were inflated by collusive agreements with the Company’s peers
to fix the prices of digoxin and pyridostigmine bromide. Plaintiffs further allege that, pursuant to
the industrywide conspiracy’s “rules of the road,” Impax was required to, and did, cede market
share to manufacturers as they entered the market in order to maintain supracompetitive pricing.
As a result, Impax reported declines in gross margins attributed to, in large part, a decline in
digoxin sales on May 11, 2015 after the market closed. Impax also announced that the Antitrust
Division of the DOJ had issued a grand jury subpoena to Impax relating to price fixing of four
generic drugs, including digoxin. Following the May 11 disclosures, Impax’s stock price declined
2.7% or $1.10 per share at closing on May 12, 2015. On August 10, 2015, Impax announced a
reduction in gross margin guidance from mid-50% to low-50%, allegedly due to pressure on
digoxin, causing Impax’s stock price to decline 3% or $2.07 per share. Plaintiffs allege that
Defendants partially offset the diminishing returns on its digoxin scheme by giving investors false
information about the true cause, extent, and impact of revenue declines on Impax’s generic drug
portfolio, and in particular diclofenac sodium gel 3%, and falsely reaffirmed guidance relating to
Impax’s generic drug portfolio that they knew they could not meet. On June 21, 2016, Impax
updated its guidance and revealed it expected greater competition for generic products, particularly
diclofenac, resulting in lower revenues and gross margins. That day, Impax common stock
declined 11% or $3.53 per share, and its 2% Convertible Senior Notes declined $40 per $1,000 par
value. On August 9, 2016, Impax announced quarterly results and provided updated guidance that
reduced forecasted revenues by $49 to $89 million, with analysts attributing at least a substantial
portion to diclofenac. Digoxin revenues also declined, contributing an estimated 15% to the
revenue shortfall. Impax’s stock price declined 23% or $7.29 per share, and its 2% Convertible
Senior Notes declined $78 per $1,000 par value.
15.
On October 26, 2018, Lead Plaintiff filed its Second Amended Complaint for
Violation of the Federal Securities Laws. On December 6, 2018, Defendants moved to dismiss
this complaint, which was opposed by Lead Plaintiff. On August 12, 2019, the Court issued an
order granting Defendants’ motion to dismiss. The United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit affirmed in part and reversed in part this decision on January 11, 2021.
16.
In the course of the Litigation, the Settling Parties engaged the services of the Hon.
Layn Phillips (Ret.), of Phillips ADR, a nationally recognized mediator. The Settling Parties
engaged in a mediation session with Judge Phillips on September 17, 2020. While the Settling
Parties did not reach an agreement to settle the Litigation at the mediation, the Settling Parties
continued settlement negotiations with the assistance of Judge Phillips, who provided the Settling
Parties with a Mediator’s Proposal on June 26, 2021. The Settling Parties each accepted the
Mediator’s Proposal to settle the Litigation for $33 million.

Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
6
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HOW DO I KNOW IF I AM AFFECTED BY THE SETTLEMENT?
17.
If you are a member of the Class, you are subject to the Settlement unless you timely
request to be excluded. The Class consists of all Persons that purchased or acquired Impax
common stock or 2% Convertible Senior Notes between February 20, 2014 and August 9, 2016,
inclusive. Excluded from the Class are: (i) Defendants; (ii) members of the immediate families of
the Individual Defendants; (iii) Impax’s subsidiaries; (iv) the officers and directors of Impax
during the Class Period; (v) any entity in which any Defendant has a controlling interest; and (vi)
the legal representatives, heirs, successors and assigns of any such excluded person or entity. Also
excluded from the Class will be any Person who timely and validly seeks exclusion from the Class.
Anyone with questions as to whether or not they are excluded from the Class may call the Claims
Administrator toll-free at 1-833-823-0051. (See “What If I Do Not Want To Be A Part Of The
Settlement? How Do I Exclude Myself?,” below.)
RECEIPT OF THIS NOTICE DOES NOT NECESSARILY MEAN THAT YOU ARE A
CLASS MEMBER OR THAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO RECEIVE PROCEEDS FROM
THE SETTLEMENT. IF YOU WISH TO BE POTENTIALLY ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE
A DISTRIBUTION OF THE SETTLEMENT PROCEEDS, YOU MUST COMPLETE,
SIGN AND SUBMIT THE ENCLOSED CLAIM FORM POSTMARKED NO LATER
THAN MARCH 21, 2022.
WHAT ARE PLAINTIFFS’ REASONS FOR THE SETTLEMENT?
18.
Plaintiffs and Lead Counsel believe that the claims asserted against Defendants
have merit. Plaintiffs and Lead Counsel recognize, however, the expense and length of continued
proceedings necessary to pursue their claims against Defendants through trial and appeals, as well
as the difficulties in establishing liability, obtaining class certification and establishing damages.
Plaintiffs and Lead Counsel have considered the amount of the Settlement, as well as the uncertain
outcome and risk in complex lawsuits like this one. Such risks include, in particular, the risk that
another motion to dismiss that Defendants filed after the Ninth Circuit’s decision would be granted
and the risk, among others, that Plaintiffs would be unsuccessful in proving that Defendants’
alleged misstatements were materially false and misleading, made with scienter (that is, the
requisite state of mind), or caused compensable damages to the Class.
19.
In light of the amount of the Settlement and the immediacy of recovery to the Class,
Plaintiffs and Lead Counsel believe that the proposed Settlement is fair, reasonable and adequate,
and in the best interests of the Class. Plaintiffs and Lead Counsel believe that the Settlement
provides a substantial benefit now, namely $33 million in cash (less the various deductions
described in this Notice), as compared to the risk that the claims would produce a smaller recovery,
or no recovery after summary judgment, trial and appeals, possibly years in the future.
20.
Defendants have denied and continue to deny each and all of the claims alleged by
Plaintiffs in the Litigation. Defendants expressly have denied and continue to deny all charges of
wrongdoing or liability against them arising out of any of the conduct, statements, acts or
omissions alleged, or that could have been alleged, in the Litigation. Defendants also have denied
and continue to deny, among other things, the allegations that Plaintiffs or the Class have suffered
any damage, that Plaintiffs or the Class were harmed by the conduct alleged in the Litigation, or
that the Litigation is properly certifiable as a class action for litigation purposes.
Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
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WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN IF THERE WERE NO SETTLEMENT?
21.
If there were no Settlement and Plaintiffs failed to establish any essential legal or
factual element of the alleged claims, neither Plaintiffs nor the Class would recover anything from
Defendants. If Plaintiffs were not to succeed in obtaining class certification, Defendants may have
asserted the defense that the claims of Class Members were untimely under applicable statutes of
limitations and statutes of repose. Also, if Defendants were successful in proving any of their
defenses, the Class likely would recover substantially less than the amount provided in the
Settlement, or nothing at all.
HOW MUCH WILL MY PAYMENT BE?
22.
Defendants have agreed to cause to be paid Thirty-Three Million Dollars
($33,000,000.00) in cash into escrow for the benefit of the Class. At this time, it is not possible to
make any determination as to how much individual Class Members may receive from the
Settlement. Plaintiffs have proposed a plan for allocating the Net Settlement Fund to those Class
Members who timely submit valid Proof of Claim forms. The Plan of Allocation proposed by
Plaintiffs is set forth below, and additional information is available on the website created for
purposes of this Settlement, www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com.
23.
Payment pursuant to the Plan of Allocation shall be conclusive against all
Authorized Claimants. No person or entity shall have any claim based on distributions made
substantially in accordance with the Stipulation and the Settlement contained therein, the Plan of
Allocation, or further order(s) of the Court against Lead Counsel, the Plaintiffs, Class Members,
the Claims Administrator, Defendants and the other Released Defendant Parties (defined below),
or any person or entity designated by Lead Counsel. All members of the Class who fail to timely
submit an acceptable Claim Form by the deadline set by the Court, or such other deadline as may
be ordered by the Court, or otherwise allowed, shall be forever barred from receiving any payments
pursuant to the Settlement, but will in all other respects be subject to and bound by the terms of
the Settlement, including Class Members’ release of all Released Claims.
24.
The Court has reserved jurisdiction to allow, disallow, or adjust on equitable
grounds the claim of any member of the Class.
25.
The Plan of Allocation set forth below is the proposed plan submitted by Plaintiffs
and Lead Counsel for the Court’s approval. The Court may approve this plan as proposed or it
may modify it without further notice to the Class.
26.
Each claimant shall be deemed to have submitted to the jurisdiction of the United
States District Court for the Northern District of California, Oakland Division, with respect to his,
her or its Claim Form.
27.
Persons and entities that exclude themselves from the Class will not be eligible to
receive a distribution from the Net Settlement Fund and should not submit Proof of Claim forms.
PLAN OF ALLOCATION
28.
The objective of the Plan of Allocation is to equitably distribute the settlement
proceeds to those Class Members who suffered economic losses as a proximate result of the alleged
Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
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wrongdoing. In developing the Plan of Allocation, Plaintiffs’ damages expert calculated the
potential amount of estimated alleged artificial inflation in Impax common stock and 2%
Convertible Senior Notes which allegedly was proximately caused by Defendants’ alleged false
and misleading statements and material omissions. In calculating the estimated alleged artificial
inflation allegedly caused by Defendants’ alleged misrepresentations and omissions, Plaintiffs’
damages expert considered the market and industry adjusted price changes in Impax’s stock price
following certain corrective disclosures regarding Impax and the allegations in the Second
Amended Complaint.
29.
The calculations made pursuant to the Plan of Allocation are not intended to be
estimates of, nor indicative of, the amounts that Class Members might have been able to recover
after a trial. Nor are the calculations pursuant to the Plan of Allocation intended to be estimates
of the amounts that will be paid to Authorized Claimants pursuant to the Settlement. The
computations under the Plan of Allocation are only a method to weigh the claims of Authorized
Claimants against one another for the purposes of making pro rata allocations of the Net
Settlement Fund.
30.
The Net Settlement Fund will be allocated to Authorized Claimants as follows: (a)
at least 95% of the Net Settlement Fund will be allocated collectively to Impax common stock;
and (b) no more than 5% of the Net Settlement Fund will be allocated to 2% Convertible Senior
Notes.
CALCULATION OF RECOGNIZED LOSS AMOUNTS
31.
In order to have recoverable damages, a disclosure of the alleged truth omitted
or concealed by the misrepresentations must be the cause of the decline in the price of Impax
common stock. In this case, Plaintiffs allege that Defendants made false statements and
omitted material facts during the Class Period, which had the effect of artificially inflating the
prices of Impax common stock.
32.
Based on the formula set forth below, a “Recognized Loss Amount” will be
calculated for each purchase or acquisition of Impax common stock and 2% Convertible Senior
Notes during the Class Period that is listed in the Proof of Claim form and for which adequate
documentation is provided. In the calculations below, if a Recognized Loss Amount calculates to
a negative number, that Recognized Loss Amount shall be zero.
A.

Impax Common Stock

The Impax common stock allocation is primarily based on the price declines following the
four corrective disclosures below:
•
•
•
•
(a)

Market adjusted price decline on May 12, 2015, of $1.10 per share;
Market adjusted price decline on August 10, 2015, of $2.07 per share;
Market adjusted price decline on June 21, 2016, of $3.53 per share; and
Market adjusted price decline on August 9, 2016, of $7.29 per share.
For shares of Impax common stock purchased from February 20, 2014,
through August 8, 2016, inclusive, the claim per share shall be as follows:

Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
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(i)

(ii)

(iii)

If sold from February 20, 2014 through August 8, 2016, inclusive,
the claim per share shall be the lesser of:
1)

the inflation per share in Table A at the time of purchase less
the inflation per share in Table A at the time of sale; or

2)

the difference between the purchase price per share and the
sales price per share.

If sold from August 9, 2016 through November 4, 2016, inclusive,
the claim per share shall be the least of:
1)

the inflation per share in Table A at the time of purchase;

2)

the difference between the purchase price per share and the
sales price per share; or

3)

the difference between the purchase price per share and the
average closing price per share up to the date of sale as set
forth in Table B below.

If retained at the close of trading on November 4, 2016, the claim
per share shall be the lesser of:
1)

the inflation per share in Table A at the time of purchase; or

2)

the difference between the purchase price per share and
$23.34 per share.
TABLE A

Purchase or Sale Date

Inflation

February 20, 2014 through May 11, 2015

$4.79

May 12, 2015 through August 9, 2015

$3.69

August 10, 2015 through February 21, 2016

$1.62

February 22, 2016 through June 20, 2016
June 21, 2016 through August 8, 2016

$10.82
$7.29

Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
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TABLE B

B.

2% Convertible Senior Notes

The Impax Convertible Senior Notes allocation is primarily based on the price declines
following the two corrective disclosures below:
•

Price decline on June 21, 2016, of $40 per $1,000 par value Convertible Senior
Note; and,

•

Price decline on August 9, 2016, of $78 per $1,000 par value Convertible
Senior Note.
(a)

For Impax Convertible Senior Notes purchased prior to February 22, 2016,
the claim per $1,000 par value Convertible Senior Note shall be as follows:

Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
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(i)

If sold prior to August 9, 2016, the claim per $1,000 par value
Convertible Senior Note share shall be $0.

(ii)

If sold from August 9, 2016 through November 4, 2016, inclusive,
the claim per $1,000 par value Convertible Senior Note shall be the
lesser of:

(iii)

(b)

1)

$12 per $1,000 par value Convertible Senior Note; or

2)

the difference between the purchase price per $1,000 par
value Convertible Senior Note and the sales price per $1,000
par value Convertible Senior Note.

If retained at the close of trading on November 4, 2016, the claim
per share shall be the lesser of:
1)

$12 per $1,000 par value Convertible Senior Note; or

2)

the difference between the purchase price per $1,000 par
value Convertible Senior Note and $832 per $1,000 par
value Convertible Senior Note.

For Impax Convertible Senior Notes purchased from February 22, 2016,
through June 20, 2016, inclusive, the claim per $1,000 par value
Convertible Senior Note shall be as follows:
(i)

If sold prior to June 21, 2016, the claim per $1,000 par value
Convertible Senior Note share shall be $0.

(ii)

If sold from June 21, 2016 through August 8, 2016, inclusive, the
claim per $1,000 par value Convertible Senior Note shall be the
lesser of:

(iii)

1)

$40 per $1,000 par value Convertible Senior Note; or

2)

the difference between the purchase price per $1,000 par
value Convertible Senior Note and the sales price per $1,000
par value Convertible Senior Note.

If sold from August 9, 2016 through November 4, 2016, inclusive,
the claim per $1,000 par value Convertible Senior Note shall be the
lesser of:
1)

$78 per $1,000 par value Convertible Senior Note; or

2)

the difference between the purchase price per $1,000 par
value Convertible Senior Note and the sales price per $1,000
par value Convertible Senior Note.

Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
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(iv)

(c)

If retained at the close of trading on November 4, 2016, the claim
per share shall be the lesser of:
1)

$78 per $1,000 par value Convertible Senior Note; or

2)

the difference between the purchase price per $1,000 par
value Convertible Senior Note and $832 per $1,000 par
value Convertible Senior Note.

For Impax Convertible Senior Notes purchased from June 21, 2016,
through August 8, 2016, inclusive, the claim per $1,000 par value
Convertible Senior Note shall be as follows:
(i)

If sold prior to August 9, 2016, the claim per $1,000 par value
Convertible Senior Note share shall be $0.

(ii)

If sold from August 9, 2016 through November 4, 2016, inclusive,
the claim per $1,000 par value Convertible Senior Note shall be the
lesser of:

(iii)

1)

$78 per $1,000 par value Convertible Senior Note; or

2)

the difference between the purchase price per $1,000 par
value Convertible Senior Note and the sales price per $1,000
par value Convertible Senior Note.

If retained at the close of trading on November 4, 2016, the claim
per share shall be the lesser of:
1)

$78 per $1,000 par value Convertible Senior Note; or

2)

the difference between the purchase price per $1,000 par
value Convertible Senior Note and $832 per $1,000 par
value Convertible Senior Note.
ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS

33.
The Net Settlement Fund will be allocated among all Authorized Claimants based
on the amount of each Authorized Claimant’s Recognized Claim (defined below).
34.
If a Class Member has more than one purchase/acquisition or sale of Impax
common stock or Convertible Senior Note, purchases/acquisitions and sales shall be matched on
a First In, First Out (“FIFO”) basis. Class Period sales will be matched first against any holdings
at the beginning of the Class Period, and then against purchases/acquisitions in chronological
order, beginning with the earliest purchase/acquisition made during the Class Period.
35.
A Claimant’s “Recognized Claim” under the Plan of Allocation shall be the sum of
his, her or its Recognized Loss Amounts.
Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
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36.
The Net Settlement Fund will be distributed to Authorized Claimants on a pro rata
basis based on the relative size of their Recognized Claims. Specifically, a “Distribution Amount”
will be calculated for each Authorized Claimant, which shall be the Authorized Claimant’s
Recognized Claim divided by the total Recognized Claims of all Authorized Claimants, multiplied
by the total amount in the Net Settlement Fund. If any Authorized Claimant’s Distribution Amount
calculates to less than $10.00, it will be increased to $10.00.
37.
Purchases or acquisitions and sales of Impax common stock or Convertible Senior
Note shall be deemed to have occurred on the “contract” or “trade” date as opposed to the
“settlement” or “payment” date. The receipt or grant by gift, inheritance or operation of law of
Impax common stock or Convertible Senior Note during the Class Period shall not be deemed a
purchase, acquisition or sale of Impax common stock or Convertible Senior Note for the
calculation of an Authorized Claimant’s Recognized Loss Amount, nor shall the receipt or grant
be deemed an assignment of any claim relating to the purchase/acquisition of any Impax common
stock or Convertible Senior Note unless (i) the donor or decedent purchased or otherwise acquired
such Impax common stock or Convertible Senior Note during the Class Period; (ii) no Claim Form
was submitted by or on behalf of the donor, on behalf of the decedent, or by anyone else with
respect to those shares; and (iii) it is specifically so provided in the instrument of gift or assignment.
38.
The date of covering a “short sale” is deemed to be the date of purchase or
acquisition of the Impax common stock. The date of a “short sale” is deemed to be the date of
sale of the Impax common stock. Under the Plan of Allocation, however, the Recognized Loss
Amount on “short sales” is zero. In the event that a claimant has an opening short position in
Impax common stock, the earliest Class Period purchases or acquisitions of Impax common
stock shall be matched against such opening short position, and not be entitled to a recovery,
until that short position is fully covered.
39.
Option contracts are not securities eligible to participate in the Settlement. With
respect to Impax common stock purchased or sold through the exercise of an option, the
purchase/sale date of the common stock is the exercise date of the option and the purchase/sale
price of the common stock is the exercise price of the option.
40.
To the extent a claimant had a market gain with respect to his, her, or its overall
transactions in Impax common stock or Convertible Senior Note during the Class Period, the value
of the claimant’s Recognized Claim shall be zero. Such claimants shall in any event be bound by
the Settlement. To the extent that a claimant suffered an overall market loss with respect to his,
her, or its overall transactions in Impax common stock or Convertible Senior Note during the Class
Period, but that market loss was less than the total Recognized Claim calculated above, then the
claimant’s Recognized Claim shall be limited to the amount of the actual market loss.
41.
After the initial distribution of the Net Settlement Fund, the Claims Administrator
shall make reasonable and diligent efforts to have Authorized Claimants cash their distribution
checks. To the extent any monies remain in the fund within a reasonable time after the initial
distribution, if Lead Counsel, in consultation with the Claims Administrator, determine that it is
cost-effective to do so, the Claims Administrator shall conduct a re-distribution of the funds
remaining after payment of any unpaid fees and expenses incurred in administering the
Settlement, including for such re-distribution, to Authorized Claimants who have cashed their
initial distributions. Additional re-distributions to Authorized Claimants who have cashed their
Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
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prior checks may occur thereafter if Lead Counsel, in consultation with the Claims
Administrator, determine that additional re-distributions, after the deduction of any additional
fees and expenses incurred in administering the Settlement, including for such re-distributions,
would be cost-effective. At such time as it is determined that the re-distribution of funds
remaining in the Net Settlement Fund is not cost-effective, the remaining balance shall be
contributed to the Investor Protection Trust.
42.
Payment pursuant to the Plan of Allocation, or such other plan of allocation as may
be approved by the Court, shall be conclusive against all Authorized Claimants. No person shall
have any claim against the Plaintiffs, Lead Counsel, Plaintiffs’ damages expert, or the Claims
Administrator or other agent designated by Lead Counsel, or the Defendants’ releasees and/or their
respective counsel, arising from distributions made substantially in accordance with the
Stipulation, the Plan of Allocation approved by the Court, or further orders of the Court. The
Plaintiffs, and Defendants, their respective counsel, Plaintiffs’ damages expert, and all other
releasees shall have no responsibility or liability whatsoever for the investment or distribution of
the Settlement Fund, the Net Settlement Fund, the Plan of Allocation, or the determination,
administration, calculation, or payment of any Claim Form or nonperformance of the Claims
Administrator, the payment or withholding of taxes (including interest and penalties) owed by the
Settlement Fund, or any losses incurred in connection therewith.
43.
The Plan of Allocation set forth herein is the plan that is being proposed to the
Court for its approval by Plaintiffs after consultation with their damages expert. The Court may
approve this plan as proposed or it may modify the Plan of Allocation without further notice to
the Class. Any orders regarding any modification of the Plan of Allocation will be posted on
the Settlement website.
WHAT RIGHTS AM I GIVING UP BY AGREEING TO THE SETTLEMENT?
44.
If the Settlement is approved, the Court will enter a judgment (the “Judgment”).
The Judgment will dismiss with prejudice the claims against Defendants and will provide that
Plaintiffs, and all other Released Plaintiff Parties (as defined in ¶48 below) shall have waived,
released, discharged, and dismissed each and every one of the Released Claims (as defined in ¶45
below), including Unknown Claims (as defined in ¶49 below), against each and every one of the
Released Defendant Parties (as defined in ¶47 below) and shall forever be barred and enjoined
from commencing, instituting, prosecuting, or maintaining any and all of the Released Claims
against any and all of the Released Defendant Parties, whether or not they execute and deliver the
Claim Form or share in the Settlement Fund. Claims to enforce the terms of the Settlement are not
released.
45.
“Released Claims” means any and all claims, rights, liabilities, and causes of action
of every nature and description, including both known claims and Unknown Claims, whether
contingent or absolute, mature or unmature, discoverable or undiscoverable, liquidated or
unliquidated, accrued or unaccrued, including those that are concealed or hidden, regardless of
legal or equitable theory, that Lead Plaintiff or any other member(s) of the Class asserted or could
have asserted in any forum that both (i) arise out of, are based upon, or are related in any way to
the allegations, transactions, facts, events, matters, occurrences, disclosures, statements,
representations, or omissions referred to in the Action, and (ii) relate to the purchase or acquisition
of Impax common stock or 2% Convertible Senior Notes by the Class during the Class Period.
Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, “Released Claims” does not include claims relating to the
enforcement of the Settlement.
46.
“Released Defendants’ Claims” means all claims and causes of action of every
nature and description, including both known claims and Unknown Claims (as defined below),
whether arising under federal, state, common or foreign law, or any other law, that Defendants
could have asserted against any of the Released Plaintiff Parties, including Lead Counsel, that arise
out of or relate in any way to the institution, prosecution, or settlement of the claims in the Action,
except for claims relating to the enforcement of the Settlement.
47.
“Released Defendant Parties” means each and all of the Defendants, and each of
their Related Persons.
48.
“Released Plaintiff Parties” means the Plaintiffs, each and every Class Member,
Plaintiffs’ Counsel, and each of their respective past or present trustees, officers, directors,
partners, employees, contractors, auditors, principals, agents, attorneys, predecessors, successors,
assigns, insurers, parents, subsidiaries, general or limited partners or partnerships, and limited
liability companies; and the spouses, members of the immediate families, representatives, and heirs
of any Released Plaintiff Party who is an individual, as well as any trust of which any Released
Plaintiff Party is the settlor or which is for the benefit of any of their immediate family members.
Released Plaintiff Parties does not include any Person who timely and validly seeks exclusion
from the Class.
49.
“Unknown Claims” means any and all Released Claims that Plaintiffs or any other
Class Member do not know or suspect to exist in his, her, or its favor at the time of the release of
the Released Defendant Parties, and any and all Released Defendants’ Claims that any Defendant
does not know or suspect to exist in his, her or its favor, which if known by him, her or it, might
have affected his, her or its decision to enter into this Settlement, execute the Stipulation, and agree
to all the various releases set forth herein, or might have affected his, her or its decision not to
object to this Settlement or not exclude himself, herself or itself from the Class. Unknown Claims
include, without limitation, those claims in which some or all of the facts composing the claim
may be unsuspected, undisclosed, concealed, or hidden. With respect to any and all Released
Claims and Released Defendants’ Claims, the Released Parties stipulate and agree that, upon the
Effective Date, Plaintiffs and Class Members (as regards the Released Claims) and the Defendants
(as regards the Released Defendants’ Claims) shall expressly waive and relinquish, and each Class
Member shall be deemed to have and by operation of law and of the Judgment shall have, expressly
waived and relinquished, to the fullest extent permitted by law, any and all provisions, rights and
benefits conferred by California Civil Code §1542, or any law of any state or territory of the United
States, or principle of common law or of international or foreign law, which is similar, comparable,
or equivalent to Cal. Civ. Code §1542, which provides:
A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor or
releasing party does not know or suspect to exist in his or her favor at the time
of executing the release and that, if known by him or her, would have
materially affected his or her settlement with the debtor or released party.
50.
The Judgment also will provide that Defendants and each of the other Released
Defendant Parties shall be deemed to have waived, released, discharged, and dismissed as against
Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
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the Released Plaintiff Parties all Released Defendants’ Claims which includes all claims and
causes of action of every nature and description, including both known claims and Unknown
Claims, whether arising under federal, state, common or foreign law, or any other law, that
Defendants could have asserted against any of the Released Plaintiff Parties, including Lead
Counsel, that arise out of or relate in any way to the institution, prosecution, or settlement of the
claims in the Litigation, except for claims relating to the enforcement of the Settlement.
WHAT PAYMENT ARE THE ATTORNEYS FOR THE CLASS SEEKING?
HOW WILL THE LAWYERS BE PAID?
51.
Lead Counsel has not received any payment for its services in pursuing claims
against Defendants on behalf of the Class, nor has Lead Counsel been paid for its expenses. Before
final approval of the Settlement, Lead Counsel intends to apply to the Court for an award of
attorneys’ fees on behalf of all Plaintiffs’ Counsel from the Settlement Fund of no more than 30%
of the Settlement Amount, plus interest. At the same time, Lead Counsel also intends to apply for
the payment from the Settlement Fund for Plaintiffs’ Counsel’s litigation expenses in a total
amount not to exceed $250,000, plus interest. The Court will determine the amount of the award
of fees and expenses. Lead Counsel may apply for awards to the Plaintiffs in connection with their
representation of the Class. Such sums as may be approved by the Court will be paid from the
Settlement Fund. Class Members are not personally liable for any such fees or expenses.
HOW DO I PARTICIPATE IN THE SETTLEMENT?
WHAT DO I NEED TO DO?
52.
If you fall within the definition of the Class as described above, and you are not
excluded by the definition of the Class and you do not elect to exclude yourself from the Class,
then you are a Class Member, and you will be bound by the proposed Settlement if the Court
approves it, and by any judgment or determination of the Court affecting the Class. If you are a
Class Member, you must submit a Claim Form and supporting documentation to establish your
potential entitlement to share in the proceeds of the Settlement. A Claim Form is included with
this Notice, or you may go to the website maintained by the Claims Administrator for the
Settlement to request that a Claim Form be mailed to you.
The website is
www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com. You may also request a Claim Form by calling toll-free 1833-823-0051. Those who exclude themselves from the Class, and those who do not submit timely
and valid Claim Forms with adequate supporting documentation, will not be entitled to share in
the proceeds of the Settlement unless otherwise ordered by the Court. Please retain all original
records of your ownership of, or transactions in the shares, as they may be needed to document
your claim.
53.
As a Class Member, for purposes of the Settlement, you are represented by
Plaintiffs, and Lead Counsel, unless you enter an appearance through counsel of your own choice
at your own expense. You are not required to retain your own counsel, but if you choose to do so,
such counsel must file a notice of appearance on your behalf.
54.
If you do not wish to remain a Class Member, you may exclude yourself from the
Class by following the instructions in the section entitled, “What If I Do Not Want To Be A Part
Of The Settlement? How Do I Exclude Myself?” below. If you exclude yourself from the Class,
you will not be eligible to receive any benefit from the Settlement and you should not submit a
Claim Form but you will retain the right to be a part of any other lawsuit against any of the Released
Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
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Defendant Parties (as defined in ¶47 above) with respect to any of the Released Claims (as defined
in ¶45 above).
55.
If you wish to object to the Settlement or any of its terms, the proposed Plan of
Allocation, or Lead Counsel’s application for attorneys’ fees and litigation expenses, and if
you do not exclude yourself from the Class, you may present your objections by following the
instructions in the section entitled, “When And Where Will The Court Decide Whether To
Approve The Settlement?” below. If you exclude yourself from the Class, you are not entitled
to submit an objection.
WHAT IF I DO NOT WANT TO BE A PART OF THE SETTLEMENT?
HOW DO I EXCLUDE MYSELF?
56.
Each Class Member will be bound by all determinations and judgments in this
lawsuit concerning the Settlement, whether favorable or unfavorable, unless such person or entity
mails, by first-class mail (or its equivalent outside the U.S.), or otherwise delivers a written request
for exclusion from the Class, addressed to Impax Securities Settlement, EXCLUSIONS, c/o JND
Legal Administration, PO Box 91417, Seattle, WA 98111. The exclusion request must be received
no later than March 4, 2022. Each request for exclusion must clearly indicate the name, address
and telephone number of the person or entity seeking exclusion, that the sender requests to be
excluded from the Class in Fleming v. Impax Laboratories Inc., et al., Case No. 4:16-cv-06557HSG, and must be signed by such person. Such persons or entities requesting exclusion are also
directed to provide the following information: the number of shares of Impax common stock or
the 2% Convertible Senior Notes that the Person requesting exclusion (i) owned as of the opening
of trading on February 20, 2014; and (ii) purchased, acquired and/or sold from February 20, 2014
through August 9, 2016, inclusive, as well as the number of shares, dates and prices for each such
purchase, acquisition and sale. The request for exclusion shall not be effective unless it provides
the required information and is made within the time stated above, or the exclusion is otherwise
accepted by the Court. Should you elect to exclude yourself from the Class, you should understand
that Defendants and the other Released Defendant Parties will have the right to assert any and all
defenses they may have to any claims that you may seek to assert, including, without limitation,
the defense that any such claims are untimely under applicable statutes of limitations and statutes
of repose.
57.
If you do not want to be part of the Class, you must follow these instructions for
exclusion even if you have pending, or later file, another lawsuit, arbitration, or other proceeding
relating to any Released Claim against any of the Released Defendant Parties. Excluding yourself
from the Class is the only option that allows you to be part of any other current or future lawsuit
against Defendants or any of the other Released Defendant Parties concerning the Released
Claims. Please note, however, if you decide to exclude yourself from the Class, you may be timebarred from asserting the claims covered by the Litigation by a statute of repose.
58.
If you ask to be excluded, do not submit a Claim Form because you cannot receive
any payment from the Net Settlement Fund. If a person or entity requests to be excluded from the
Class, that person or entity will not receive any benefit provided for in the Stipulation.
59.
If the requests for exclusion from the Settlement exceed a certain amount, as set
forth in a separate confidential supplemental agreement between Plaintiffs and Defendants (the
Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
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“Supplemental Agreement”), Defendants shall have, in their discretion, the option to terminate the
Settlement in accordance with the procedures set forth in the Supplemental Agreement.
WHEN AND WHERE WILL THE COURT DECIDE WHETHER TO APPROVE
THE SETTLEMENT?
DO I HAVE TO COME TO THE HEARING?
MAY I SPEAK AT THE HEARING IF I DON’T LIKE THE SETTLEMENT?
60.
If you do not wish to object in person to the proposed Settlement, the proposed
Plan of Allocation, and/or the application for attorneys’ fees and litigation expenses, you do
not need to attend the Settlement Hearing. You can object to or participate in the Settlement
without attending the Settlement Hearing.
61.
The Settlement Hearing will be held on March 31, 2022, at 2:00 p.m., before the
Honorable Haywood S. Gilliam, Jr., at the United States District Court, Northern District of
California, Oakland Division, Oakland Courthouse, Courtroom 2 – 4th Floor, 1301 Clay Street,
Oakland, CA 94612. The Court reserves the right to approve the Settlement or the Plan of
Allocation, Lead Counsel’s motion for an award of attorneys’ fees and expenses, and/or any other
matter related to the Settlement at or after the Settlement Hearing without further notice to the
members of the Class.
62.
Any Class Member who does not request exclusion such that it is received no later
than March 4, 2022, may object to the Settlement, the Plan of Allocation, or Lead Counsel’s
request for an award of attorneys’ fees and litigation expenses.1 You can ask the Court to deny
approval by filing an objection. You cannot ask the Court to order a different settlement; the Court
can only approve or reject the settlement. If the Court denies approval, no settlement payments
will be sent out and the lawsuit will continue. If that is what you want to happen, you must object.
63.
Any objection to the proposed Settlement must be in writing. If you file a timely
written objection, you may, but are not required to, appear at the Settlement Hearing, either in
person or through your own attorney. If you appear through your own attorney, you are responsible
for hiring and paying that attorney. All written objections and supporting papers must (a) clearly
identify the case name and number (Fleming v. Impax Laboratories Inc., et al., Case No. 4:16-cv06557-HSG), (b) be submitted to the Court either by mailing them to the Class Action Clerk,
United States District Court for the Northern District of California, Oakland Division, 1301 Clay
Street, Suite 400 S, Oakland, CA 94612, or by filing them in person at any location of the United
States District Court for the Northern District of California, and (c) be filed or postmarked on or
before March 4, 2022.
64.
The notice of objection must include documentation establishing the objecting
Person’s membership in the Class, including the number of shares of Impax common stock or the
2% Convertible Senior Notes that the objecting Person (1) owned as of the opening of trading on
February 20, 2014, and (2) purchased, acquired and/or sold during the Class Period, as well as the
dates and prices for each such purchase, acquisition and sale, and contain a statement of reasons
for the objection, copies of any papers, briefs, or other documents upon which the objection is
1

Plaintiffs’ initial motion papers in support of these matters will be filed with the Court on or
before January 18, 2022.
Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
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based, a statement of whether the objector intends to appear at the Settlement Hearing, and the
objector’s signature, even if represented by counsel. The objection must state whether it applies
only to the objector, to a specific subset of the Class, or to the entire Class. In addition, the objector
must identify all class action settlements to which the objector and his, her or its counsel has
previously objected. Documentation establishing membership in the Class must consist of copies
of brokerage confirmation slips or monthly brokerage account statements, or an authorized
statement from the objector’s broker containing the transactional and holding information found
in a broker confirmation slip or account statement. Objectors who desire to present evidence at
the Settlement Hearing in support of their objection must include in their written objection or
notice of appearance the identity of any witnesses they may call to testify and any exhibits they
intend to introduce into evidence at the hearing.
65.
You may not object to the Settlement or any aspect of it, if you exclude yourself
from the Class.
66.
You may file a written objection without having to appear at the Settlement
Hearing. You may not appear at the Settlement Hearing to present your objection, however, unless
you have first filed a written objection in accordance with the procedures described above, unless
the Court orders otherwise.
67.
You are not required to hire an attorney to represent you in making written
objections or in appearing at the Settlement Hearing. If you decide to hire an attorney, which will
be at your own expense, however, he or she must file a notice of appearance with the Court so that
the notice is received on or before March 4, 2022.
68.
The Settlement Hearing may be adjourned by the Court without further written
notice to the Class, other than a posting of the adjournment on the Settlement website,
www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com. If you plan to attend the Settlement Hearing, you should
confirm the date and time with Lead Counsel.
Unless the Court orders otherwise, any Class Member who does not object in
the manner described above will be deemed to have waived any objection and
shall be forever foreclosed from making any objection to the proposed
Settlement, the proposed Plan of Allocation, or Lead Counsel’s request for an
award of attorneys’ fees and litigation expenses. Class Members do not need
to appear at the hearing or take any other action to indicate their approval.
WHAT IF I BOUGHT SHARES ON SOMEONE ELSE’S BEHALF?
69.
Nominees who purchased or acquired Impax common stock or the 2% Convertible
Senior Notes for beneficial owners who are Class Members are directed to: (a) request within
seven (7) calendar days of receipt of this Notice additional copies of the Notice and the Claim
Form from the Claims Administrator for such beneficial owners; or (b) send a list of the names
and addresses of such beneficial owners to the Claims Administrator within seven (7) calendar
days after receipt of this Notice. If a nominee elects to send the Notice to beneficial owners, such
nominee is directed to mail the Notice within seven (7) calendar days of receipt of the additional
copies of the Notice from the Claims Administrator, and upon such mailing, the nominee shall
send a statement to the Claims Administrator confirming that the mailing was made as directed,
Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
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and the nominee shall retain the list of names and addresses for use in connection with any possible
future notice to the Class. Upon full compliance with these instructions, including the timely
mailing of the Notice to beneficial owners, such nominees may seek reimbursement of their
reasonable expenses actually incurred in complying with these instructions by providing the
Claims Administrator with proper documentation supporting the expenses for which
reimbursement is sought and reflecting compliance with these instructions, including timely
mailing of the Notice, if the nominee elected or elects to do so. Such properly documented
expenses incurred by nominees in compliance with the terms of these instructions will be paid
from the Settlement Fund. Copies of this Notice may also be obtained by calling toll-free
1-833-823-0051,
and
may
be
downloaded
from
the
Settlement
website,
www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com.
CAN I SEE THE COURT FILE?
WHOM SHOULD I CONTACT IF I HAVE QUESTIONS?
70.
This Notice contains only a summary of the terms of the proposed Settlement.
More detailed information about the matters involved in the Litigation is available at
www.ImpaxSecutiesSettlement.com, including, among other documents, copies of the Stipulation
and Proof of Claim form. This Notice summarizes the proposed Settlement. For the precise terms
and conditions of the Settlement, please see the settlement agreement available at
www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com, or by contacting Lead Counsel below. You may also
access the Court docket in this case, for a fee, through the Court’s Public Access to Court
Electronic Records (PACER) system at https://ecf.cand.uscourts.gov, or by visiting the office of
the Clerk of the Court for the United States District Court for the Northern District of California,
Oakland Division, 1301 Clay Street, Suite 400 S, Oakland, CA 94612, between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00
p.m., Monday through Friday, excluding Court holidays. All inquiries concerning this Notice or
the Claim Form should be directed to:
Impax Securities Settlement
c/o JND Legal Administration
PO Box 91417
Seattle, WA 98111

-or-

Luke O. Brooks, Esq.
ROBBINS GELLER RUDMAN
& DOWD LLP
655 W. Broadway, Suite 1900
San Diego, CA 92101
(800) 449-4900
lukeb@rgrdlaw.com
Lead Counsel

DO NOT CALL OR WRITE THE COURT, DEFENDANTS, DEFENDANTS’ COUNSEL,
OR THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF COURT
REGARDING THIS NOTICE.
Dated: December 20, 2021

By Order of the Court
United States District Court
Northern District of California
Oakland Division

Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
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PROOF OF
CLAIM
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
OAKLAND DIVISION

Impax Securities Settlement
c/o JND Legal Administration
PO Box 91417
Seattle, WA 98111
Toll-Free Number: 1-833-823-0051
Email: info@ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com
Website: www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com
To be eligible to receive a share of the Net Settlement Fund in connection with the Settlement of this Litigation,
you must complete and sign this Proof of Claim form (“Claim Form”) and mail it by first-class mail to the above
address, postmarked no later than March 21, 2022 or submit it online at the above website on or before
March 21, 2022.
Failure to submit your Claim Form by the date specified will subject your claim to rejection and may preclude
you from being eligible to receive any money in connection with the Settlement.
Do not mail or deliver your Claim Form to the Court, the parties to the Litigation, or their counsel.
Submit your Claim Form only to the Claims Administrator at the address set forth above.
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I. INSTRUCTIONS
A.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

1.
To recover as a member of the Class based on your claims in the action entitled Fleming v.
Impax Laboratories Inc., et al., Case No. 4:16-cv-06557-HSG (the “Litigation”), you must complete and, on page
8 hereof, sign this Proof of Claim form (“Claim Form”). If you fail to file a properly addressed (as set forth in
paragraph 3 below) Claim Form, your claim may be rejected, and you may be precluded from any recovery from
the Net Settlement Fund created in connection with the proposed settlement of the Litigation.
2.
Submission of this Claim Form, however, does not assure that you will share in the proceeds
of settlement in the Litigation.
3.
YOU MUST MAIL OR SUBMIT ONLINE YOUR COMPLETED AND SIGNED CLAIM FORM
ON OR BEFORE MARCH 21, 2022, ADDRESSED AS FOLLOWS:
Impax Securities Settlement
c/o JND Legal Administration
PO Box 91417
Seattle, WA 98111
www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com
If you are NOT a member of the Class, as defined below and in the Notice of Pendency and Proposed
Settlement of Class Action (the “Notice”), DO NOT submit a Claim Form.
4.
If you are a member of the Class and you do not timely and validly request exclusion from
the Class, you are bound by the terms of any judgment entered in the Litigation, including the releases
provided therein, WHETHER OR NOT YOU SUBMIT A CLAIM FORM.
5.
It is important that you completely read and understand the Notice that accompanies this Claim
Form, including the Plan of Allocation of the Net Settlement Fund set forth in the Notice. The Notice describes
the proposed Settlement, how Class Members are affected by the Settlement, and the manner in which the
Net Settlement Fund will be distributed if the Settlement and Plan of Allocation are approved by the Court.
The Notice also contains the definitions of many of the defined terms (which are indicated by initial capital
letters) used in this Claim Form. By signing and submitting this Claim Form, you will be certifying that you
have read and that you understand the Notice, including the terms of the releases described therein and
provided for herein.

B.

CLAIMANT IDENTIFICATION

1.
If you purchased or acquired Impax common stock or 2% Convertible Senior Notes and held
the certificate(s) in your name, you are the beneficial purchaser or acquirer as well as the record purchaser
or acquirer. If, however, the certificate(s) were registered in the name of a third party, such as a nominee or
brokerage firm, you are the beneficial purchaser and the third party is the record purchaser.
2.
Use Part II of this form entitled “Claimant Identification” to identify the beneficial owner(s) of
Impax common stock or 2% Convertible Senior Notes. The complete name(s) of the beneficial owner(s) must
be entered. If you held the eligible Impax common stock or 2% Convertible Senior Notes in your own name,
you are the beneficial owner as well as the record owner. If, however, your shares of eligible Impax common
stock or 2% Convertible Senior Notes were registered in the name of a third party, such as a nominee or
brokerage firm, you are the beneficial owner of these shares, but the third party is the record owner. THIS
CLAIM MUST BE FILED AND SIGNED BY THE ACTUAL BENEFICIAL PURCHASER(S) OR ACQUIRER(S)
OR THE LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE OF SUCH PURCHASER(S) OR ACQUIRER(S) OF THE IMPAX
COMMON STOCK OR 2% CONVERTIBLE SENIOR NOTES UPON WHICH THIS CLAIM IS BASED.
2
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3.
All joint purchasers must sign this Claim Form and be identified in Part II. The Social Security
(or taxpayer identification) number and telephone number of the beneficial owner may be used in verifying
the claim. Failure to provide the foregoing information could delay verification of your claim or result in
rejection of the claim.
4.
One Claim should be submitted for each separate legal entity. Separate Claim Forms
should be submitted for each separate legal entity (e.g., a claim from joint owners should not include separate
transactions of just one of the joint owners, and an individual should not combine his or her IRA transactions
with transactions made solely in the individual’s name). Conversely, a single Claim Form should be submitted
on behalf of one legal entity including all transactions made by that entity on one Claim Form, no matter how
many separate accounts that entity has (e.g., a corporation with multiple brokerage accounts should include
all transactions made in all accounts on one Claim Form).
5.
Agents, executors, administrators, guardians, and trustees must complete and sign the Claim
Form on behalf of persons represented by them, and they must:

6.

C.

(a)

expressly state the capacity in which they are acting;

(b)

identify the name, account number, Social Security Number (or taxpayer identification
number), address, and telephone number of the beneficial owner of (or other person or
entity on whose behalf they are acting with respect to) the Impax common stock or 2%
Convertible Senior Notes; and

(c)

furnish herewith evidence of their authority to bind to the Claim Form the person or
entity on whose behalf they are acting. (Authority to complete and sign a Claim Form
cannot be established by stockbrokers demonstrating only that they have discretionary
authority to trade securities in another person’s accounts.)

By submitting a signed Claim Form, you will be swearing that you:
(a)

own or owned the Impax common stock or 2% Convertible Senior Notes you have listed
in the Claim Form; or

(b)

are expressly authorized to act on behalf of the owner thereof.

CLAIM FORM

1.
Use Part III of this form entitled “Schedule of Transactions in Impax Common Stock” and use
Part IV of this form entitled “Schedule of Transactions in 2% Convertible Senior Notes” to supply all required
details of your transaction(s) in Impax common stock and Notes. If you need more space or additional
schedules, attach separate sheets giving all of the required information in substantially the same form. Sign
and print or type your name on each additional sheet.
2.
On the schedules, provide all of the requested information with respect to all of your purchases
and acquisitions and all of your sales of Impax common stock and 2% Convertible Senior Notes that took
place at any time on or between and including February 20, 2014 and November 4, 2016, whether such
transactions resulted in a profit or a loss. Failure to report all such transactions may result in the rejection of
your claim. Also, list the number of shares of Impax common stock held at the close of trading on
February 19, 2014 and November 4, 2016.
3.
List each transaction in the Class Period separately and in chronological order, by trade date,
beginning with the earliest. You must accurately provide the month, day and year of each transaction you list.
4.
You are required to submit genuine and sufficient documentation for all of your transactions in
and holdings of Impax common stock or 2% Convertible Senior Notes set forth in the Claim Form.
Documentation may consist of copies of brokerage confirmation slips or monthly brokerage account
statements, or an authorized statement from your broker containing the transactional and holding information
3
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found in a broker confirmation slip or account statement. The parties and the Claims Administrator do not
independently have information about your investments in Impax common stock or 2% Convertible Senior
Notes. IF SUCH DOCUMENTS ARE NOT IN YOUR POSSESSION, PLEASE OBTAIN COPIES OF THE
DOCUMENTS OR EQUIVALENT DOCUMENTS FROM YOUR BROKER. FAILURE TO SUPPLY THIS
DOCUMENTATION MAY RESULT IN THE REJECTION OF YOUR CLAIM. DO NOT SEND ORIGINAL
DOCUMENTS. Please keep a copy of all documents that you send to the Claims Administrator. Also,
do not highlight any portion of the Claim Form or any supporting documents.
5.
The above requests are designed to provide the minimum amount of information necessary to
process the simplest claims. The Claims Administrator may request additional information as required to
efficiently and reliably calculate your losses. In the event the Claims Administrator cannot perform the
calculation accurately or at a reasonable cost to the Class with the information provided, the Claims
Administrator may condition acceptance of the claim upon the production of additional information and/or the
claimant’s responsibility for any increased costs due to the nature and/or scope of the claim.
6.
If the Court approves the Settlement, payments to eligible Authorized Claimants pursuant to
the Plan of Allocation (or such other plan of allocation as the Court approves) will be made after any appeals
are resolved, and after the completion of all claims processing. The claims process will take substantial time
to complete fully and fairly. Please be patient.
7.
PLEASE NOTE: As set forth in the Plan of Allocation, each Authorized Claimant shall receive
his, her or its pro rata share of the Net Settlement Fund. If the prorated payment to any Authorized Claimant
calculates to less than $10.00, it will be increased to $10.
8.
If you have questions concerning the Claim Form, or need additional copies of the Claim Form
or the Notice, you may contact the Claims Administrator, JND Legal Administration, at the address on the first
page of the Claim Form, by email at info@ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com, or by toll-free phone at 1-833823-0051, or you can visit the website, www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com, where copies of the Claim Form
and Notice are available for downloading.
9.
NOTICE REGARDING ELECTRONIC FILES: Certain claimants with large numbers of
transactions may request, or may be requested, to submit information regarding their transactions in
electronic files. To obtain the mandatory electronic filing requirements and file layout, you may visit the
Settlement website at www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or you may email the Claims Administrator’s
electronic filing department at info@ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com. Any file not in accordance with the
required electronic filing format will be subject to rejection. Only one claim should be submitted for
each separate legal entity (see ¶B.4 above) and the complete name of the beneficial owner(s) of the
securities must be entered where called for (see ¶B.2 above). No electronic files will be considered to have
been submitted unless the Claims Administrator issues an email to that effect. Do not assume that your
file has been received until you receive this email. If you do not receive such an email within 10 days
of your submission, you should contact the electronic filing department at
info@ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com to inquire about your file and confirm it was received.
IMPORTANT: PLEASE NOTE
YOUR CLAIM IS NOT DEEMED FILED UNTIL YOU RECEIVE AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT POSTCARD.
THE CLAIMS ADMINISTRATOR WILL ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF YOUR CLAIM FORM BY MAIL,
WITHIN 60 DAYS. IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT POSTCARD WITHIN 60 DAYS,
CALL THE CLAIMS ADMINISTRATOR TOLL FREE AT 1-833-823-0051.

4
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II. CLAIMANT IDENTIFICATION
Beneficial Owner’s First Name

MI

Beneficial Owner’s Last Name

Joint Beneficial Owner’s First Name (if applicable)

MI

Joint Beneficial Owner’s Last Name

Name of Representative, if applicable (executor, administrator, trustee, c/o, etc.), if different from Beneficial Owner

Street Address 1

Street Address 2 (apartment, unit or box number)

City

State or Province

Zip Code or Postal Code

Country

Last 4 Digits of Social Security Number or Taxpayer Identification Number

Claimant Account Type

 Individual (includes joint owner accounts)
 Corporation
Work Telephone Number
―

 Other (please specify): _____________________________
Home Telephone Number

―

―

―

Record Owner’s Name (if different from beneficial owner listed above)

5
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III. SCHEDULE OF TRANSACTIONS IN
IMPAX COMMON STOCK
Please be sure to include proper documentation with your Claim Form as described in detail in ¶C.4 of the
Instructions. Do not include information regarding securities other than Impax common stock.
A. Number of shares of Impax common stock held at the close of trading
on February 19, 2014. (Must be documented.) If none, write “zero”:
B. Purchases or acquisitions of Impax common stock (February 20, 2014 - November 4, 2016,
inclusive)
(Must be documented.):
Date of Purchase/
Acquisition
(Trade Date)
Mo. / Day / Year

Number of Shares
Purchased or Acquired

Total Purchase or
Acquisition Price
(excluding any taxes,
commissions, and fees)

Purchase / Acquisition
Price Per Share

/

/

$

$

/

/

$

$

/

/

$

$

/

/

$

$

C. Sales of Impax common stock (February 20, 2014-November 4, 2016, inclusive)
(Must be documented.):
Trade Date
Mo. / Day / Year

Number of
Shares Sold

Sale Price
Per Share

Total Sales Price
(not deducting any taxes,
commissions, and fees)

/

/

$

$

/

/

$

$

/

/

$

$

D. Number of shares of Impax common stock held at the close of trading
on November 4, 2016. (Must be documented.) If none, write “zero”:
If you require additional space, attach extra schedules in the same format as above.
Sign and print your name on each additional page.
YOU MUST READ AND SIGN THE RELEASE ON PAGE 8. FAILURE TO SIGN THE RELEASE MAY
RESULT IN A DELAY IN PROCESSING OR THE REJECTION OF YOUR CLAIM.

6
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IV. SCHEDULE OF TRANSACTIONS IN
2% CONVERTIBLE SENIOR NOTES
List each individual purchase of Impax 2% Convertible Senior Notes from February 20, 2014 through
November 4, 2016, inclusive, as follows: (a) the trade date; (b) price per $1,000 par; (c) the principal amount
(face value or par value); and (d) the total amount paid (including commissions, taxes and fees) or the total
amount received (net of commissions, taxes and fees). If you require additional space, attach extra sheets in
the same format as below.
(a)
Trade Date
Mo. / Day / Year
(List in chronological order)

(b)
Price per $1,000 Par

(c)
Principal Amount
(Face value or par value)

(d)
Total Transaction
Amount

/

/

$

$

/

/

$

$

/

/

$

$

List each sale that occurred from February 20, 2014 through November 4, 2016, inclusive as follows:
(a)
Trade Date
Mo. / Day / Year
(List in chronological order)

(b)
Price per $1,000 Par

(c)
Principal Amount
(Face value or par value)

(d)
Total Transaction Amount
(net of commissions,
taxes and fees)

/

/

$

$

/

/

$

$

/

/

$

$

Face Value/Par Value held as of close of trading on 11/4/2016

V. SUBMISSION TO JURISDICTION OF
COURT AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
I (We) submit this Claim Form under the terms of the Stipulation of Settlement dated July 30, 2021
(“Stipulation”) described in the Notice. I (We) also submit to the jurisdiction of the United States District Court
for the Northern District of California, Oakland Division, with respect to my (our) claim as a Class Member (as
defined in the Notice) and for purposes of enforcing the release set forth herein. I (We) further acknowledge
that I am (we are) bound by and subject to the terms of any judgment that may be entered in the Litigation. I
(We) agree to furnish additional information to Lead Counsel and/or the Claims Administrator to support this
claim if required to do so. I (We) have not submitted any other claim covering the same purchases,
acquisitions, or sales of Impax common stock or 2% Convertible Senior Notes during the Class Period and
know of no other Person having done so on my (our) behalf.

7
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VI. RELEASE
1.
I (We) hereby acknowledge full and complete satisfaction of, and do hereby fully, finally and
forever settle, release, relinquish and discharge all of the Released Claims (including Unknown Claims) against
each and all of the Released Defendant Parties, all as defined herein and in the Notice and Stipulation.
2.
This release shall be of no force or effect unless and until the Court approves the Stipulation
and it becomes effective on the Effective Date.
3.
I (We) hereby warrant and represent that I (we) have not assigned or transferred or purported
to assign or transfer, voluntarily or involuntarily, any matter released pursuant to this release or any other part
or portion thereof and have not submitted any other claim covering the same purchases of Impax common
stock or 2% Convertible Senior Notes and know of no other person having done so on my (our) behalf.
4.
I (We) hereby warrant and represent that I (we) have included all requested information about
all of my (our) purchases or acquisitions of Impax common stock or 2% Convertible Senior Notes during the
Class Period, as well as the number of shares of Impax common stock held at the close of trading on February
19, 2014 and November 4, 2016.
5.

The number(s) shown on this form is (are) the correct SSN/TIN(s).

6.
I (We) waive the right to trial by jury, to the extent it exists, and agree to the determination
by the Court of the validity or amount of this claim, and waive any right of appeal or review with respect
to such determination.
7.
I (We) certify that I am (we are) NOT subject to backup withholding under the provisions of
Section 3406(a)(1)(C) of the Internal Revenue Code.
(NOTE: If you have been notified by the Internal Revenue Service that you are subject to backup
withholding, you must cross out Item 7 above.)
I (We) declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the
foregoing information supplied by the undersigned is true and correct.
Executed this ____ day of _________, 20___,
(Month/Year)

in ___________________________________, _______________________________________.
(City)

(State/Country)

(Sign your name here)
(Type or print your name here)

(Capacity of person(s) signing, e.g., Beneficial Purchaser
or Acquirer, Executor or Administrator)

For Joint Beneficial Purchaser, if any:

(Sign your name here)
(Type or print your name here)

ACCURATE CLAIMS PROCESSING TAKES A SIGNIFICANT AMOUNT OF TIME.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE.
8
Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
To view JND’s privacy policy, please visit https://www.jndla.com/privacy-policy
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REMINDER CHECKLIST:
1. Please sign the above release and acknowledgment.
2. Remember to attach copies of supporting documentation,
if available.
3. Do not send original stock certificates. Attach only copies
of acceptable supporting documentation as these
documents will not be returned to you.
4. Keep a copy of your Claim Form and all supporting
documentation for your records.
5. The Claims Administrator will acknowledge receipt of your
Claim Form by mail, within 60 days. Your claim is not
deemed filed until you receive an acknowledgement
postcard. If you do not receive an acknowledgement
postcard within 60 days, please call the Claims
Administrator toll free at 1-833-823-0051.
6. If you move, please send us your new address.
7. If you have any questions or concerns regarding your
claim, contact the Claims Administrator at Impax
Securities Settlement, c/o JND Legal Administration, PO
Box 91417, Seattle, WA 98111, by email at
info@ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com, or by toll-free
phone at 1-833-823-0051, or you may visit
www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com.
DO NOT call
Impax, the other Defendants, or their counsel with
questions regarding your claim.

9
Questions? Visit www.ImpaxSecuritiesSettlement.com or call toll-free 1 (833) 823-0051
To view JND’s privacy policy, please visit https://www.jndla.com/privacy-policy
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EXHIBIT B
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_+ Yh )151i71P _a- ^a^_- Nn1 ShmN13 UN9N1O >9hkPMfN5H =gMPN /gP Nn1 UgMNn1Ph )mONPm5N g/ Z1J
<gPk 8Nn1 d-0KQMc2 1hN1P13 9h gP31P 8Nn1 d?QVUQc2B 892 9MNngPmGmh. Nn1 97gL1,59fNmgh13 317NgPO
9h3 317NgPO mh fgOO1OOmgh 85gjj15NmL1jH- Nn1 d+UXM0QOc2 Ng Ogjm5mN LgN1O gh Nn1 ?M$G0IH# <051G 83&1
0K -M0I7&15B&G501 F1OMI @6&/GMI NN 0K G6M A&14IF/G"C @0OM ;(=' Zg+ ^^C]: 89O Nn1 O9i1 i9H
71 Mf39N13- OMffj1i1hN13- 9i1h313 9h3*gP gNn1PJmO1 ig3m`13 /Pgi Nmi1 Ng Nmi1- Nn1 d>3Y1c2^A
872 9ffPgLmh. Nn1 ?5H"30HFIM +G&GM2M1G K0I G6M <051G @6&/GMI NN 83&1 0K -M0I7&15B&G501 0K =IF/0
JMI02,D5"0* +'J'A' OM @'(' &1O 5GH JK!35&GMO ?M$G0IH ;(=' Zg+ ^^C\: 8Nn1 d+6OW30OKQU <MYMU2U1Mc2
9O 5ghN9mhmh. dYVU.KYMU 61T0Q2YM601c fMPOM9hN Ng O15Nmgh __^[ g/ Nn1 >9hkPMfN5H =g31A 852
9ffPgLmh. Nn1 Ogjm5mN9Nmgh i9N1Pm9jO 9h3 3g5Mi1hNO Ng 71 mh5jM313 mh Nn1 Ogjm5mN9Nmgh f95k9.1O 8Nn1
d<036W6MYM601 >YW4YSUOc2A 9h3 832 9ffPgLmh. fPg513MP1O /gP Ogjm5mNmh.- P151mLmh. 9h3 N97Mj9Nmh. LgN1O
gh Nn1 Xj9h 9h3 /gP `jmh. g7l15NmghO Ng Nn1 Xj9h+
^+ Tn1 n19Pmh. 9N Jnm5n Nn1 =gMPN Jmjj 5ghOm31P =gh`Pi9Nmgh g/ Nn1 Xj9h 8Nn1 d-01_Q2YM601
$UYQ61Sc2 Jmjj 5gii1h51 gh bY1KYQE ]F% RaRR YM ]aDaa Y!2!% /QUIY6361S )YOMUQ1 ;62U- 71/gP1 Nn1
%ghgP97j1 Un1jj1H =+ =n9fi9h- ShmN13 UN9N1O >9hkPMfN5H #M3.1- ShmN13 UN9N1O >9hkPMfN5H =gMPN
/gP Nn1 UgMNn1Ph )mONPm5N g/ Z1J <gPkA /I0E5OMO Nn9N- fMPOM9hN Ng &1h1P9j YP31P o,[\]- 39N13 o9P5n
^a- ^a^_ 8ogPPmO- =+#+2 8d&U1UQY3 ?QVUQ A#LNPc2-] Nn1 %19Pmh. Jmjj 71 5gh3M5N13 N1j1fnghm59jjH+
?hH f9PNm1O JmOnmh. Ng f9PNm5mf9N1 iMON 3g Og N1j1fnghm59jjH 7H i9kmh. 9PP9h.1i1hNO NnPgM.n
=gMPNUgjMNmghO- !!= 8JJJ+5gMPN,OgjMNmghO+5gi2+ $hONPM5NmghO Ng P1.mON1P /gP =gMPNUgjMNmghO- !!= 9P1
9NN95n13 Ng &1h1P9j YP31P o,[\]+ Tn1 =gh`Pi9Nmgh %19Pmh. i9H 71 5ghNmhM13 /Pgi Nmi1 Ng Nmi1 7H
Nn1 =gMPN gP Nn1 )17NgPO G6M70KM TKQM7UQ 10M6WU gNn1P Nn9h 7H OM5n 93lgMPhi1hN 71mh. 9hhgMh513
mh gf1h 5gMPN- 7H 9.1h39 `j13 JmNn Nn1 =gMPN- 9h3*gP 7H 9 hgNm51 g/ 93lgMPhi1hN `j13 JmNn Nn1 =gMPN
9h3 O1PL13 gh 9jj f9PNm1O 1hNmNj13 Ng hgNm51+
]+ Tn1 3193jmh1 /gP `jmh. g7l15NmghO Ng Nn1 Xj9h- mh5jM3mh. g7l15NmghO Ng Nn1 3mO9jjgJ9h51 g/ 9hH
5j9mi /gP LgNmh. fMPfgO1O- mO bY1KYQE H% RaRR YM NDaa /!2!- fP1L9mjmh. (9ON1Ph Tmi1 8Nn1 d>3Y1
?X5UWM601 +UYV361Uc2+ ?hH g7l15Nmgh Ng Nn1 Xj9h iMON 892 71 mh JPmNmh.- 872 mh (h.jmOn- 852 5gh/gPi
Ng Nn1 '131P9j VMj1O g/ >9hkPMfN5H XPg513MP1 9h3 Nn1 !g59j >9hkPMfN5H VMj1O /gP Nn1 UgMNn1Ph
)mONPm5N g/ Z1J <gPk- 832 71 `j13 JmNn Nn1 =gMPN 8m2 7H 9NNgPh1HO fP95Nm5mh. mh Nn1 >9hkPMfN5H =gMPNmh5jM3mh. 9NNgPh1HO 93imNN13 /I0 6&" E5"M- 1j15NPghm59jjH mh 955gP39h51 JmNn &1h1P9j YP31P o,]CC
8Jnm5n 59h 71 /gMh3 9N nNNfB**JJJ+hHO7+MO5gMPNO+.gL2- 9h3 8mm2 7H 9jj gNn1P f9PNm1O mh mhN1P1ON- gh 9
=),VYo- mh N1IN,O19P5n97j1 fgPN97j1 3g5Mi1hN /gPi9N 8X)'2 8JmNn 9 n9P3 5gfH 31jmL1P13 3mP15NjH Ng
=n9i71PO2- mh 955gP39h51 JmNn Nn1 5MONgi9PH fP95Nm51O g/ Nn1 >9hkPMfN5H =gMPN 9h3 &1h1P9j YP31P
o,]CC- Ng Nn1 1IN1hN 9ffjm597j1- 9h3 812 71 O1PL13 mh 955gP39h51 JmNn Nn1 9IOMI >HG&$35H6517 @MIG&51
:0G5"M* @&HM ;&1&7M2M1G* &1O JO2515HGI&G5EM 8I0"MOFIMH 1hN1P13 gh #MjH D- ^a^a ;)+$+ EC:- gh
8m2 5gMhO1j Ng Nn1 )17NgPO- )9LmO Xgjk K Q9P3J1jj- !!X- \[a !1Imh.Ngh ?L1hM1- Z1J <gPk- Z1J <gPk
_aa_E- ?NNhB TmigNnH &P9Mjm5n- UN1fn1h XmP9mhg 9h3 (Pmk #1PP9P3- (i9mjB NmigNnH+.P9Mjm5n@39LmOfgjk+
5gi- ON1fn1h+fPm9mhg@39LmOfgjk+5gi 9h3 1Pmk+l1PP9P3@39LmOfgjk+5giA 8mm2 5gMhO1j Ng Nn1 =P13mNgPO
=giimNN11- Qmjjkm1 '9PP K &9jj9.n1P !!X- EDE U1L1hNn ?L1hM1- Z1J <gPk- Z1J <gPk _aa_C- ?NNhB >P1NN
omjj1P- Tg33 &gP1h- =P9m. )9i9ON- 9h3 )17P9 o+ Umh5j9mP- (i9mjB 7imjj1P@Jmjjkm1+5gi- N.gP1h@Jmjjkm1+
5gi- 539i9ON@Jmjjk1+5gi- 9h3 3Omh5j9mP@Jmjjkm1+5giA 8mmm2 5gMhO1j Ng ?fgjjg o9h9.1i1hN %gj3mh.O!+X+- =j19PH &gNNjm17 UN11h K %9imjNgh !!X- Yh1 !m71PNH Xj9G9- Z1J <gPk- Z1J <gPk _aaF- ?NNhB Vm5n9P3
#+ =ggf1P- !Mk1 ?+ >9P1/ggN- 9h3 Tngi9O U+ "1OOj1P- (i9mjB P5ggf1P@5.On+5gi- j79P1/ggN@5.On+5gi9h3 Nk1OOj1P@5.On+5giA 8mL2 5gMhO1j Ng Nn9N 51PN9mh ?3 %g5 &PgMf g/ U1hmgP ZgN1ngj31P- ?kmh &Mif
UNP9MOO %9M1P K '1j3 !!X- Yh1 >PH9hN X9Pk- Z1J <gPk- Z1J <gPk _aa]F- ?NN1hNmghB )9Lm3 %+ >gNN1P
9h3 ?7m3 WMP1Onm- (i9mjB 37gNN1P@9kmh.Mif+5gi 9h3 9eMP1Onm@9kmh.Mif+5giA 8L2 5gMhO1j Ng Nn9N
51PN9mh 93 ng5 .PgMf g/ MhO15MP13 5j9mingj31PO- &m7Ogh )Mhh K =PMN5n1P !!X- ^aa X9Pk ?L1hM1- Z1J
<gPk- Z1J <gPk _a_FF- ?NN1hNmghB #gOnM9 >Pg3H 9h3 o9NNn1J #+ Qmjjm9iO- (i9mjB l7Pg3H@.m7Ogh3Mhh+
5gi 9h3 ilJmjjm9iO@.m7Ogh3Mhh+5giA 8Lm2 5gMhO1j Ng NngO1 51PN9mh 1hNmNm1O /gP Jnm5n 9hH g/ Nn1
Tn1 >9MfgON &PgMf- !+!+=+- UmjL1P XgmhN =9fmN9j- !+X+ 9h3 Y9kNP11 =9fmN9j o9h9.1i1hN- !+X+ O1PL1 9O
mhL1ONi1hN i9h9.1P- 93LmOgP- OM793LmOgP- gP 955gMhNO gP OM7,955gMhNO 3mP15NjH gP mh3mP15NjH Mh31P
9hH g/ Nn1mP i9h9.1i1hN- omj79hk !!X- [[ %M3Ogh <9P3O- Z1J <gPk- Z1J <gPk _aaa_- ?NN1hNmghB
)1hhmO '+ )Mhh1- (Oe+ 9h3 o9NN >Pg3- (i9mjB 33Mhh1@imj79hk+5gi 9h3 i7Pg3@imj79hk+5giA 9h3
8Lmm2 Nn1 Y/`51 g/ Nn1 ShmN13 UN9N1O TPMON11 /gP Nn1 UgMNn1Ph )mONPm5N g/ Z1J <gPk- ^a_ R9Pm5k UNP11NUMmN1 _aaF- Z1J <gPk- Z1J <gPk- ?NNhB ?h3P19 >1Nn U5nJ9PNG- (i9mjB 9h3P19+7+O5nJ9PNG@MO3gl+.gLOg 9O Ng 71 95NM9jjH P151mL13 gh gP 71/gP1 Nn1 Xj9h Y7l15Nmgh )193jmh1+
\+ XMPOM9hN Ng Nn1 YP31P- Nn1 =gMPN 9ffPgL13 Nn1 MO1 g/ 51PN9mh i9N1Pm9jO mh Nn1 Ogjm5mN9Nmgh g/ LgN1O
Ng 9551fN gP P1l15N Nn1 Xj9h 9h3 51PN9mh fPg513MP1O /gP Nn1 N97Mj9Nmgh g/ LgN1O Ng 9551fN gP P1l15N Nn1
Xj9h+ $/ HgM 9P1 9 ngj31P g/ 9 =j9mi 9.9mhON Nn1 )17NgPO 9O g/ @0IU2XUQ Pa% RaR]- 9h3 1hNmNj13 Ng
LgN1- HgM n9L1 P151mL13 JmNn NnmO ZgNm51- 9 79jjgN /gPi 89 dBY330Mc2 9h3 mhONPM5NmghO /gP 5gifj1Nmh.
Nn1 >9jjgN+
[+ Tn1 3193jmh1 /gP LgNmh. gh Nn1 Xj9h mO gh bY1KYQE H% RaRR YM NDaa /!2!% /QUIY6361S )YOMUQ1 ;62U
8Nn1 d90M61S +UYV361Uc2+ $/ HgM P151mL13 9 Ugjm5mN9Nmgh X95k9.1- mh5jM3mh. 9 >9jjgN 9h3 mhN1h3 Ng LgN1
gh Nn1 Xj9h HgM 2KOM 892 /gjjgJ Nn1 >9jjgN mhONPM5NmghO 59P1/MjjHA 872 5gifj1N1 Y33 g/ Nn1 P1eMmP13
mh/gPi9Nmgh gh Nn1 >9jjgNA 9h3 852 1I15MN1 9h3 P1NMPh HgMP 5gifj1N13 >9jjgN 955gP3mh. Ng 9h3 9O O1N
/gPNn mh 31N9mj mh Nn1 LgNmh. mhONPM5NmghO Og Nn9N mN 8gP Nn1 o9ON1P >9jjgN OM7imNN13 gh HgMP 71n9j/- 9O
9ffjm597j12 mO YWMKY33E QUWU6IUV 7H (fme =gPfgP9N1 V1ONPM5NMPmh.- !!= 8Nn1 d-3Y62O Y1V <036W6MYM601
CSU1Mc2 gh gP 71/gP1 Nn1 RgNmh. )193jmh1+ C TY63KQU M0 T0330G OKW7 61OMQKWM601O 2YE V6O.KY36TE
E0KQ I0MU!
F+ $/ 9 5ghNPgL1POH 9PmO1O P1.9P3mh. Jn1Nn1P 9hH =j9mi mO fPgf1PjH 5j9OOm`13 Mh31P Nn1 Xj9h- Nn1
>9hkPMfN5H =gMPN On9jj- Mfgh fPgf1P igNmgh 9h3 hgNm51- 31N1Pimh1 OM5n 5ghNPgL1POH 9N Nn1
=gh`Pi9Nmgh %19Pmh.+ $/ Nn1 >9hkPMfN5H =gMPN `h3O Nn9N Nn1 5j9OOm`59Nmgh g/ 9hH =j9mi mO mifPgf1PNn1h OM5n =j9mi On9jj 71 P15j9OOm`13 9h3 Nn1 >9jjgN fP1LmgMOjH 59ON 7H Nn1 ngj31P g/ OM5n =j9mi
On9jj 71 5gMhN13 mh- 9h3 Nn1 =j9mi On9jj P151mL1 Nn1 NP19Ni1hN fP1O5Pm713 mh- Nn1 =j9OO mh Jnm5n
Nn1 >9hkPMfN5H =gMPN 31N1Pimh1O OM5n =j9mi OngMj3 n9L1 711h 5j9OOm`13- JmNngMN Nn1 h151OOmNH g/
P1Ogjm5mNmh. 9hH LgN1O gh Nn1 Xj9h+
E+ Tn1 )17NgPO Jmjj `j1 Nn1 Xj9h UMffj1i1hN 89O 31`h13 mh Nn1 Xj9h2 gh gP 71/gP1 +UWU2XUQ RF%
RaR] 9h3 Jmjj O1PL1 hgNm51 gh 9jj ngj31PO g/ =j9miO 1hNmNj13 Ng LgN1 gh Nn1 Xj9h- Jnm5n JmjjB 892 mh/gPi
f9PNm1O Nn9N Nn1 )17NgPO `j13 Nn1 Xj9h UMffj1i1hNA 872 jmON Nn1 mh/gPi9Nmgh 5ghN9mh13 mh Nn1 Xj9h
UMffj1i1hNA 9h3 852 1Ifj9mh ngJ f9PNm1O i9H g7N9mh 5gfm1O g/ Nn1 Xj9h UMffj1i1hN+
D+ $/ 5gh`Pi13- Nn1 Xj9h On9jj 7mh3 9jj ngj31PO g/ =j9miO 9h3 $hN1P1ONO Ng Nn1 i9ImiMi 1IN1hN
f1PimNN13 7H 9ffjm597j1 j9J- Jn1Nn1P gP hgN OM5n ngj31P Jmjj P151mL1 gP P1N9mh 9hH fPgf1PNH gP mhN1P1ON
mh fPgf1PNH Mh31P Nn1 Xj9h- n9O `j13 9 XPgg/ g/ =j9mi mh Nn1O1 =n9fN1P __ =9O1O- gP /9mj13 Ng LgN1 Ng
9551fN gP P1l15N Nn1 Xj9h gP LgN13 Ng P1l15N Nn1 Xj9h+ ?jj Pm.nNO 9h3 P1i13m1O Nn9N i9H 71 9L9mj97j1
Mh31P 9hH hgh,SU lMPmO3m5Nmgh- mh5jM3mh. o1Im59h j9J- /gP /MPNn1P 3mONPm7MNmghO gP P15gL1Pm1O gh
955gMhN g/ Nn1 O9i1 =j9mi gP $hN1P1ON Jmjj 71 J9mL13 fMPOM9hN Ng Nn1 5gh`Pi13 Xj9h+
C+ $/ HgM OngMj3 n9L1 9hH eM1ONmghO gP m/ HgM JgMj3 jmk1 Ng g7N9mh 933mNmgh9j Ogjm5mN9Nmgh i9N1Pm9jO
9N hg 5n9P.1- fj19O1 5ghN95N Nn1 =j9miO 9h3 Ugjm5mN9Nmgh ?.1hN 7HB 892 LmOmNmh. Nn1 )17NgPOb =9O1
$h/gPi9Nmgh Q17OmN1 jg59N13 9N 6GG/HL%%O2'M/5.NN'"02%"&HM%&MI02MD5"0A 872 59jjmh. Nn1 =j9miO 9h3
Ugjm5mN9Nmgh ?.1hN 9N 8D[[2 C_E,][ED 8Ngjj,/P11 S+U+2 gP 0_ 8[a]2 [^a,\\E] 8m/ 59jjmh. /Pgi gMNOm31 Nn1
S+U+2A 9h3*gP 852 1i9mjmh. Nn1 =j9miO 9h3 Ugjm5mN9Nmgh ?.1hN 9N 91Pgi1Im5gmh/g@1fme.jg79j+5gi+ <gM
i9H 9jOg 9551OO Nn1O1 i9N1Pm9jO /gP 9 /11 Lm9 X?=(V 9N nNNfOB**JJJ+hHO7+MO5gMPNO+.gL*+ Xj19O1 71
93LmO13 Nn9N Nn1 =j9miO 9h3 Ugjm5mN9Nmgh ?.1hN mO 9MNngPmG13 Ng 9hOJ1P eM1ONmghO 97gMN- 9h3 fPgLm31
933mNmgh9j 5gfm1O g/- Ogjm5mN9Nmgh i9N1Pm9jO- 7MN i9H 10M 93LmO1 HgM g/ HgMP j1.9j Pm.nNO Mh31P Nn1 Xj9h
gP 9O Ng Jn1Nn1P HgM OngMj3 LgN1 Ng 9551fN gP P1l15N Nn1 Xj9h+
)9N13B )151i71P _a- ^a^_- Z1J <gPk- Z1J <gPk- )?R$U XY!" K Q?V)Q(!! !!X- >HB %H% )520G6C
=I&F35"6- \[a !1Imh.Ngh ?L1hM1- Z1J <gPk- Z1J <gPk _aa_E- T1j1fngh1B 8^_^2 \[a,\aaa- '95Omimj1B
8^_^2 Ea_,[Daa- o9POn9jj U+ %M17h1P- TmigNnH &P9Mjm5n - #9i1O $+ o5=j9iiH- UN1fn1h )+ XmP9mhg(Pmk #1PP9P3 893imNN13 /I0 6&" E5"M2- @0F1HM3 G0 G6M ?M$G0IH &1O ?M$G0IH 51 80HHMHH501
_
Tn1 )17NgPO mh Nn1O1 59O1O- 9jgh. JmNn 195n )17NgPbO P1.mONP9Nmgh hMi71P mh Nn1 9ffjm597j1
lMPmO3m5Nmgh- 9P1 9O /gjjgJOB &PMfg ?1Pgi6Im5g- U+?+>+ 31 =+R+A ?1PgL49O 31 o6Im5g- U+?+ 31 =+R+
_aDCD\A ?1PgjmNgP9j- U+?+ 31 =+R+ ^_E]_[A ?1PgL49O (ifP1O9 31 =9P.g- U+?+ 31 =+R+ \]EaC\,_+
Tn1 )17NgPOb 5gPfgP9N1 n193eM9PN1PO mO jg59N13 9N X9O1g 31 j9 V1/gPi9 Zg+ ^\]- fmOg ^[ =gjghm9
=M9MnN6ig5- o1Im5g =mNH- =+X+ aF[aa+
^
=9fmN9jmG13 N1PiO MO13 7MN hgN 31`h13 n1P1mh On9jj Nn1 i19hmh.O 9O5Pm713 Ng Nn1i mh Nn1 Xj9h gP
)mO5jgOMP1 UN9N1i1hN- 9O 9ffjm597j1+
]
? 5gfH g/ &1h1P9j YP31P o,[\] 59h 71 g7N9mh13 7H LmOmNmh. nNNfB**JJJ+hHO7+MO5gMPNO+.gL*h1JO*
5gMPN,gf1P9NmghOMh31P,1Im.1hN,5mP5MiON9h51O,5P19N13,5gLm3,_C+
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In the digital age, some of
the most sought-after devices
are analog semiconductors—including ones made by 91-yearold Texas Instruments Inc.,
the company known to consumers for calculators that have
been around since the 1970s.
Technology executives say
this year’s supply-chain bottlenecks, which have hit parts for
everything from iPhones to
Ford F-150s, are particularly
acute in chips that don’t shuffle zeros and ones. Analog
chips treat incoming information about temperature, sound
and electrical current more
like a human would, on a scale
with many gradations.
Among the biggest analog
chip makers is Dallas-based
Texas Instruments, founded in
1930. Students and engineers
know TI for its hand-held calculators, which it still makes.
But its $170 billion market
capitalization is built on its
dominance in analog chips,
where it holds 17% to 20% of
the world market this year, according to Taiwan-based market research firm TrendForce.
While makers of sophisticated digital chips such as Intel Corp. and Samsung Electronics Co. get most of the
spotlight, a lack of analog
chips costing a few dollars
apiece can hold up supply
chains for products with tens
of billions of dollars in sales.
Samson Hu, co-chief executive of Taiwan-based laptop
maker Asustek Computer Inc.,
recently lamented that his factory assembly lines were getting disrupted by a shortage of
analog chips managing battery
use or amplifying sound effects.
“The uncertainty, as we
have observed, lies with a certain big American IDM company, ” Mr. Hu said in Novem-
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ber on an earnings call. He
didn’t name the company, but
industry officials said that
based on Mr. Hu’s description
of the company’s products, he
was talking about Texas Instruments. A spokeswoman for
Asustek declined to comment,
and representatives for Texas
Instruments didn’t respond to
requests for comment.
Mr. Hu said he expected
supply from the American
company to remain tight until
its capacity expansion next
year. TI has said a new $6 billion factory is set to open in
Richardson, Texas, in the second half of 2022.
Apple Inc.’s chief executive,
Tim Cook, talked in an October earnings call about the
sales opportunities Apple is
losing because parts shortages
mean it can’t make enough
iPhones and other devices.
Besides Texas Instruments,
major analog-chip makers include Analog Devices Inc. of
Wilmington, Mass., and two
European companies, Infineon
Technologies AG and STMi-

croelectronics NV.
Industry executives and analysts say TI’s problems in
meeting demand resemble
those of other companies but
that it tends to get more attention because of its leading
position.
Texas Instruments says it is
doing its best to serve customers and acknowledges that
some aren’t getting everything
they want. “Clearly, we’re well
below where we want to be” in
inventory, said Chief Financial
Officer Rafael Lizardi in an October earnings call.
The company has new capacity in the works that it
says will require tens of billions of dollars in investment,
with construction starting
next year on two factories in
Sherman, Texas.
Yet analog-chip makers
have been cautious about expanding because of the industry’s history of booms and
busts. Texas Instruments executives have said they want to
be disciplined in addressing
customer demand.
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Paola Savini, daughter of the original plant buyer, and Valerio Lanni, who is managing the renovation.

Project Has
Einsteinian
Inspiration
Continued from page B1
love,” said Mr. Trombetti, who
with his wife runs Translated,
an online translation company
that serves big names including Uber Technologies Inc. and
Airbnb Inc.
The couple wanted to generate power through renewable
means because electricity consumption by the computers underpinning their tech is rising
almost 70% annually, he says.
“In 10 years, AI will be a
major consumer of electricity,”
said Mr. Trombetti, noting
that world-wide bitcoin mining already devours more electricity than the Netherlands.
Mr. Trombetti said he was
surprised at the ease of resurrecting the power plant. The
century-old
turbines—the
metal water-wheels—are still
usable and only about 5% less
efficient than current models.
A new generator, which the
turbines spin to generate electricity, has been installed.
In 1895, Hermann Einstein, a
German electrical engineer and
entrepreneur better known for
being the father of the genius
behind the theory of relativity,
had a canal dug in the countryside about halfway between
Milan and Genoa to power his
new plant. Hermann, who had
an electric-motor factory in
the nearby town of Pavia,
tapped the revolutionary new
technology of hydroelectric
generation to power another
revolutionary technology, electric streetlights. The plant was

one of several Hermann and
his brother Jakob built across
northern Italy around 1900.
They may have had more
than a family-name link to Albert’s groundbreaking work.
Their innovative equipment for
metering electricity consumption demanded internal clockwork that measured time with
unprecedented precision, Harvard history of science professor Peter Galison has written.
Time is also at the heart of relativity theory, and Albert was
a budding math and physics
prodigy living in Italy when Jakob Einstein & Co. marketed
its machinery.
It isn’t known whether Albert visited the plant, though
it is likely he did so, since he
spent time in Pavia, which is
15 miles away, according to
Miriam Focaccia, a researcher
at the Enrico Fermi Research
Center in Rome.
The plant produced electricity until 1962, when Italy
nationalized electricity production and distribution. The
national provider concentrated
on large plants and abandoned
many like the one in Sannazzaro, which was converted to a
water-powered sawmill.
Decades later, local oil-industry entrepreneur Giampiero Savini came across it on a
hunting trip. When Italy deregulated its electricity market
in the 2000s, Mr. Savini remembered the plant, which by
then was a burned-out shell
with a collapsed roof.
He managed to buy the
plant in 2001 and, though he
made progress, he never got it
producing electricity again. He
ran into Italy’s legendary red
tape, made more arduous because initially the idea of a private individual generating
power and putting it on the
grid was unknown. Last year,

when the plant was about to
begin producing electricity, Mr.
Savini died at age 85. By then,
his children had had enough.
“Our patience had run out,”
said his daughter, Paola Savini,
an architect and local politician. “For my brother and me it
was a very difficult situation to
sell because this plant has been
part of the family for 20 years,
but it needed somebody who
could invest the time and
money to get it working again.”
Mr. Trombetti’s Translated
paid €800,000, equivalent to
$905,000, for the plant in September and is investing
€150,000 to complete the work
to make it operational, said Valerio Lanni, the company manager overseeing the project.
“The real challenge was
dealing with the local, provincial, regional and national bureaucracy,” said Mr. Lanni, as
he descended the original
metal ladder down to the turbines and generator.
Due to Italy’s laws protecting historic buildings, the
plant today looks much as it
originally did. Inside, an open
space recalls a small church,
with a new vaulted ceiling of
large wood beams installed by
Mr. Savini. A handle on one
wall harks back to when a
worker manually turned a
crank to lower the lock, forcing water to the turbines.
Translated won’t take
power directly from the plant,
instead feeding electricity into
Italy’s grid and drawing power
as needed at its headquarters
on the outskirts of Rome.
Repurposing a facility was
important to Mr. Trombetti,
who is trained as a physicist,
and his wife, who is a linguist.
“Reuse is important,” Mr.
Trombetti said. “Here in Italy,
it’s easy because we have many
beautiful things we can reuse.”

